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ABSTRACT   oF  TITi..E  `.cF   pApm

Russia,   primarily  a  land  power  throughout,  its  history,

has   exhibited  a  consist,ent,  ag`8ressive  policy  of  expansion.

Sea  power  as  an  instrument,  of  nat,ional  power  in  inter'national

politics  was  essentially  ignor.ed  thr`ougb  lack  of  a,ppreciation
of  it,a  potential  by  most,  Russian  rulers.     The  masters  of  the

Soviet  Union  cont,inued   t,hese  basic  Russian  policies  through

the  first  25  years  of  communist  rule.

Since  Tva/orld   War  11  a  dramatic  a.war'eness   of  the  influence

c)f  sea  power  in  the  world  arena  has  developed  among  Soviet

leaders.     This  new  out,look  on  sea  power  has  result,ed  in  a

four-pronged  offense  which  in  20  years  has  produced  almost,

fantast,ic  results.

The  Soviet  Union  has   construct,ed  a  navy  second  only

to  t,he  United  Stat,es  arid  is  gra.dually  increasing  its  opera-

tions  t,o  a  world  wide  scope.     The  one  drawback  to   t,his  fleet

is  its  lack  of  balance  and  therefore  its  inability  t,o  pro-

ject  major  Soviet  power  overseas  if  opposed  by  a  first  class

sea  power.

Tbe  mercharit  fleet,  of  the  USSR  has  grown  from  a  m¢nus-

eule  role  in  world  trade  to  one  challenging  the  Unit,ed

States  and  Great  Britain.

Soviet  f.ish.ing  activities  are  now  conducted   on  a  wor`1d

wide,   year-r`ound  basis  arid  threaten  to  dominate  the  entire

ocean  fishing  iridustr'y.
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To  support  its  maritime  activities  the  Soviets  are

conducting  a  study  of  the  ocean  environment  unequalled  by

any  other  nation.

Continuation  of  present  policies  for  t,he  next  20

years  will  bring  t,he  Soviet,  Union  t,o  a  posit,ion  t,o  challenge
the  United  States  as  the  major  sea  power  of  t,he  world.
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IENIRODUCIIGH

''Who   rules   East  Europe  commands   t,he  Heartland;   Who

rules  t,he  Heartla.nd  commands  the  World-Island;   Who  rules

the  World   Island   commands   the  World."1

These  lines  by  the  imminer]t,  British  geographer  and

historian  Mackinder  are  oft,-quoted  and  are  well  known.

Anot,her  passage  from  itrackinder.  of  equal  or`  gr.eater  import-

ance  is  much  less  well-known:

What  if  the  Great,  Continent,   the  whole  World-
Island  or  a  large  part  of  it,,  were  at,  some  future
t,ime  to  become  a  single  and  united  base  of  sea-power?
Would  not  the  other  insular  bases  be  outbuilt  as
I.ega.rds  ships  and  out,manned  as  regards  seamen?
Their  fleet,a  would  no  doubt  fight  with  all  the  heroism

=:i:#8n  Of  their  histories  but  the  end  would  be

Is   the  -ViJorld   Island  today  becoming  a  I..o8tile  base  of

sea-power?

The  Soviet  Union  commands   the  Hear.bland  and  has   shown

a  growing  int,erest,  in  and  awareriess  of  sea  power  as  an

instrument  of  nat,ional  power.     This  fascinat,ion  with  the

sea  has   t,aken  overt  form  in  &1H]ost  frenzied  maritime

activity  in  the  past  20  years.

The  pur`pose  of  t,his  paper  is  to  examine  t,he  growth

of  sea  power  and  it,s  future  position  in  the  Soviet  Union
]Right  Honourable  Sir  Halford  J.  fyfackinder,

Ideals  and  Realit
New  York:     Heriry

2r`,{ackirider,   p.   70.
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with  an  objective  of  deter`mining  the  ext,ent  to  which  this

power.  may  develop  as  a  threat  t,a  t,he  United  States.

A  scrut,iny  will  be  made  of  the  Soviet  Union  with

regard  t,o  the  six  basic  elements  of  sea  power  t,o  determine

the  advantages  and  disadvanta.ges  accruing  to  the  Soviet,

Union.     An  hist,orical  r`eview  of  Russian,   Russian  Empire

and  Soviet  Union  maritime  activities,   including  the  int,erise

activit,y  of  t,he  recent,  past,  will  irldicate  t,he  purpose  of

this  marit,ime  act,ivity  and  portend  t,he  future.
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PART   I

THE  ELEmEINTs   c,F   sin  powrm

Alfred  Thayer  LThjLha,n  has   eat,ablished   t,he  elements

which  are  a  major  determinate  of  the  sea  power  potential

of  a  nation.     These  element,s;   8eographical  position,   physical

conformation,   extent  of  territory,  number  of  population,

char`acter.  of  the  people  and  character  of  the  gover`nment  are

still  valid  in  describing  the  essent,ial  elements  of  a  sea

power  nation.1    A  nat,ion  cannot  possess  optimum  conditions

in   each  of   these   elements;   however,   minimum   sJULandards  must,

be  met  to  establish  itself  as  a  sea  power.     The  advant,ages

and  disadvant,ages  found   in  each  must,  be  weighed   to  det,ermine

the  overall  balance  in  evaluat,ing  the  inherent,  sea  power

capability.

1Gaptain  Alfred   Thayer  Mahan,   D.a.L. ,   I.I.D.,   Unit,ed

fig:a t #%=y±,oE±3  [E;f±±e:Sg  3:n3e:9;:T:rp¥p%g_+i_:+grp _i_€6_o_=



CHAPTER   I

prFTslcAL  poslTlcN ,   cONFGRIbIATlcN   AiND   `TERRITc,Ry

It  may  be  pointed  out,   in  the  first,  pla.ce,   that
if  a  nat,ion  be  so  situated  t,hat,  is  is  neit,her  forced
to  defend  itself  by  land  nor  induced  to  seek  extension
of  its  territory  by  way  of  t,he  land,   it  has,  by  the
very  unit,y  of  its  aim  directed  upon  the  sea,  an

%:¥:g::i:sa:sC:%E%r:€n¥:i?ia  People  one  of  whose

Thus  Mahan  enunciat,ed  t,he  advarft,age  accruing  to

nat,ions  like  England  or  Japan,   in  cont,fast  t,o  nations  as

France  or  t,he  Netherlands,   to  be  able  to  concentr.ate  its

energies  on  the  sea.

Within  the  parameters  of  t,his  criteria  it  appears  that

t,he  Soviet  Union  with  extensive  land  boundaries  t,o  trje  west

and   to   the  sout,h  is  dSsadv&nt&ged  by  a  necessary  division

of  atter}tion  and  effort.     Hist,ory  tends  to  support,  this

view  with  the  record  ol-  centuries  cjf'  enmity  of  Russia  wit,h

Germany  t,o   the  west,   Turkey  t,o   the  southwest,  and  China

a®ng  a  long  common  border  to  the  gout,h.     This  is  furt,her

strengthened   by   the  record  of  cer]turies  c>f  almost  continuous

Russian  expansion  at  the  expense  of  its  larid  neighbors.

Air.   a.   E.   Walt,er`s   has  advanced  a  postulat,e  which  I.educes

t,he  essent,ialit,y  of  t,his  geographical  position  factor  a8

it  relates  to  sea  power,  at  least  in  t,he  minds  of  Soviet

lead eps .
Laapt&in  Alfr.ed  Thai.7er  ltiahan,   D.C.I„,   LI;.D.,   U

Sta,t,es  Navy,
RE,(

The  Influence  of  Sea  Power  U on  Hist,or
nited

1660-
New  York:     Hill  and   Wang  1957

i
p.   25.



.   .   .   it  would  seem  that,  the  Soviet,  Union  has  a
new  self-confidence  in  its  military  posture  which
seems  to  be  an  interest,ing  point,  in  itself .     It  would
seem  that,  the  source  of  t,his  self-confidence  stems
from  t,he  Soviet  investment  in  intermediate  and  shor't-
range  missiles  --   't,he  shield'   .   .   .   It  would  appear
t,hat  the  Soviets  gained  a  I.enewed  self-confider]ce  not,
by  a  radioact,ive  moat,  in  being,   but  through  the  t,hreat
of  creating  a  radioaet,ive  strip  should  they  be
threa t, en ed .

It  would  t,here fore  follow  that  the  Soviets  have
created  a  potent,ial  channel,  much  like  the  English
Channel,   which  now  could  allow  them  to  direct  t,heir
e.nergies  t,a  other  things ....

Nuclear  weapons  have  seemingly  negated  the
posslbllity  of  any  blit,zkrieg  similar  to  the  t,ype  of
at,t,ack  used  by  the  Germans.     It,  therefore  seems   to
follow  that,  t,he  Soviet,s  are  not,  likely  to  move  in  a
landward
to  do  do,8irecclon,   nor  do  they  have  any  great  need

Not,  only  is  t,he  Soviet,  Union  t,he  largest  nation  in

the  world,   it,  has  t,he  longest  sea  frontier,  approximat,ely

27,COO  miles   of  sea  coast  as   compared   to  10,000  H]iles   of

land  borders.     This  extensive  coastal  boundary  is  washed

by  two  oceans  and  12  seas  including  tihe  Pacific-Berins  Sea

on  t,he  easter'n  ext,remity  and  the  Bait,ic  Sea  some  7,COO

miles   to   t,he  west.3    Loca.t,ed  on   t,his   ext,ensive  sea  coast

are  27  m&jc>r  ports  of  v,'hich  the  raost  impor.tant  are

Leningrad,  Archan8elsk,   Riga,  i'.iurmansk,   Odessa,   Eaku  and

Vladivostock.4
2R.   E.   Waiters,

Oc ea.n
The  Soviet  Union  and   the  Arctic

(Annapolis:    Academic  Fellowship  19 5,   p.   5-0.

3S.   S.   Balzak,   et  al.,   Tr.anslat,ed  from   t,he  jR.ussian  by
Robert  }fy'i.   Hankin  and   Glga  Adler  Titelba,urn,
of  the  USSR

Peonomic   Geo
(New  York:      The  iv-£acMilla.a   Company   1949

4Ihe  Euro
Limited

Yearbook  1
I,   p.   998.
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(London:   Europa  Publicaticjns



This  geographic  conformat,ion  appears  initially  to

provide  the  USSR  with  almost  unlimit,ed  opportunity  for  sea

power  exploitat,ion;  however,  a  number  of  fact,ors  tend  to

diminish  t,he  apparent,  advantages.

Access   to  or`  egress   from  much  of  the  sea  coast  of  t,he

Soviet  Union  is  subject  to  cont,rol  or  interference  by

nations  whose  iriterests  are  at  variance  with  the  USSR.

Black  a-nd  C&spian  Seas  access   to  the  high  seas  depend  upon

the  goodwill  of  1`urkey  for  t,rarisit  of  the  Bosporus  and  t,he

Dardanelles,   t,his  goodwill  has  historically  not  `been  present,.

Primary  access  of  the  Baltic  Sea  to  t,he  At,1a-ntic  Ocean

depends  upon  use  of  the  Kategat  and  Skagerr&k  which  is

subject  to   the  control  of  Denmark,   Sweden  and  Germany,   none

of  whom  ar.e  ti'`aditional  friends  of  Russia.     The  ea.stern  sea

coast  is  border`ed  by  the  Sea  of  Japan,   Sea  of  Okhot,sk  and

the  Bering  Sea  where  access  to  the  Pacific  Ocean  is  exposed

to  serious  opposition  by  Japan  and  t,ti.e  Unit,ed  States.     The

development  and  expansion  of  t,he  Soviet  inland  waterway

syst,em  has  somewhat  alleviat,ed  the  r.est,riot,ions  on  egress

from  and  access   to   tt^~e  inland  seas;   however,   it,  is  a  slow

and  tedious   ta§k  t,o  move  ocean  ship-ping  through  t,hese

water.ways .

The  only  undisputed  Soviet,  access   t,o   the  open  ocean

is  in  the  vast,  Arctic  Ocean  a,res  which  irjcludes  tile  Whit,e,

Barents,   Kara,   Laptev  and  East  Siberian  Seas.     There  she  has

3



15,COO  miles  of  coastline  and  is  challenged  only  by  nature,

which  is  in  itself  a  formidable  challenge.     Only  the  south-

ern  tip  of  the  White  Sea  dips  below  the  65th  parallel  which

is  t,he  latitude  of  Iceland  and  cer]tral  Alaska.     Only  about

2,COO  miles  of  t,his  Arctic  coast  is  south  of  the  70th

parallel  a,nd  this  is  in  European  Russia  and  opens  into  the
Barent,a  Sea  from  which  a  traLr]sit  into  t,he  Atlantic  Ocean

requires   roundirig  iN:orth  Cape  at  72  degrees  nort,h.     `I`hls

arctic  area  is  characterised  by  ice,  fog,  high  winds  and

rough  seas,   months  of  da.rkness,   a  sparsely  popul&t,ed  and

economically  backward  support,ing  land  mass  with  poor  internal

communications  -  not  a  prepossessing  prospect,  for  sea  power

development.     However,   the  importance  of  the  Arctic  is

apparent,  when  it,  is  realized  t,hat  this  is  not,  only  the  sole

undisput,ed  access   to   the  high  seas  but,   "The  Ar'ct,ic  Ocean

represent,a  t,he  natural  unifying  factor  for.  the  Soviet  Union",5

and  the  contl8uous  land  mass  alt,hou6h  largely  undeveloped  is

extremely  ricb  ln  natural  resources.     It  is  a  continuous

water  route  joinirig  the  Far  East,  to  European  Russia.     The

nor`th-east  passage  was  a  dream  of  Pet,er  the  Gr.eat  aiid  has

been  the  object  of  increasir.g  effor.t  by  Russia  since  the

middle  of  t,he  l8th  century.

The  size  of  the  Soviet  u`nion,   t,he  vast  dlstafices

separating  its  major  sea  front,iers  and  the  restrict,ed
5wa|ters,   p.   7.
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passages  permit,ting  sea  commuriicatioris  between  these  far-

flung  areas  denies  to  the  Soviets  an  ease  of  corjcentration

of  force  or  ready  access  by  sea  t,o  the  resources  of  the  vast

empire.     This  disadvantage  was  well  demonstrated  during  the

Russo-Japanese  War  1904-05  when  reinforcements  fr.om  the

Ealt,ic  required  months  to  reach  the  Pacific  t,heater  and  the

Black  Sea  Fleet  was  totally  ineffective  because  of  ina-bilit,y

t.o   egress   from   t,he  Black  Sea.     Again  in  World   War.11   the

magnit,ude  of   this  problem  was   emphasized  by  the  massive

effort,  requir.ed  of  Great  Britain  and  the  U-nited  Stat,es  t,o

move  supplies   into  the  Sc>viet  Union  via  tie  only  open  sea

route,   t,he  far  north  passage  to  iJiurmansk.     Throughout  the

mar.itime  hist,ory  of  Russia  these  fact,ors  have  seriously

limit,ed  t,he  ability  t,o  make  consist,ent,  maritime  progress.

The  gigantic  energy  expended  in  improving  riavi8at,ion  of  the

North-Ea,st,  passa.8e  and  of  t,he  inland  wat,erways  has  brought

an  increased  ability  for  intro-sea  movement  and  has  some-

what,  alleviated  but,  has  not  solved  the  basic  problem.

Conversely  the  wide-spread  distribut,ion  of  Soviet

Union   sea  bases   Great,es  a   requlir`ement  for  an   erjemy  Ji-,o

disperse  its  forces  over  t,housands  of  ffliles  and  in  several

seas  t,o  counter  Soviet  naval  forces.     Similarly  Soviet

commercial  sea  int,erest,a  can  spread  into  all  of  the  lf,aritirme

areas  of  the  world  from  its  own  bases.
"Thus,   the  USSR  has  diverse  natural  conditions  and

5



nat,ural  riches  such  as  are  possessed  by  no  ot,her  count,ry

in  the  world."6    This  feeling  of  self-sufficiency  has  in

the  past,   with  a  few  except,ions,   caused  the  r`ulers  to

depreciate  t,he  value  of  sea  power.     Generally  t,he  only  sea

power  considered  significant  v,'as  naval  force  and  t,his

basically  as  an  instrument,  t,o  support  t,he  land  army.     However,

as  will  be  discussed   in  Chapter  X  t,he  post  Tw-orld  War  11

leaders  of  the  Soviet,  Union  have  reappraised  the  value  of

sea  power  to   the  USSR.

6EL|zak,   p.   102.
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'rHE   pjEiEbpLE  AjT;iD   frflE   GcvEENliflNT

"The  Russians  are  still  a  primit,ive  and  vigorous  race,

a  formidable  compourid  of  European  with  Mongolian,   grown  in

mere   numbers   from   a`oout   36,000,GOO   in   1800   t,o   170,OCC,COO

at  the  present,  t,ime,  including  all  the  forty-six  lesser

nations  whom  Russia  now  CoH]pr.ises   (and  who   speak  sixty-orie

different  languages)."i

Since  1947  the  popul&t,ion  of  the  Soviet  Union  ha.a

contini]ed   to   gr.ow  ari.d   in   1964  stood  at   some  226,COO,COO  with

an  annual  growt,h  rat,e  of  i.4%  for  t,he  pr.evious  four.  years.

Thus   it,  coritinues  as  a  vigorous,   liter`at,e  (98.5%)   race  not

yet  sufficient  in  numbers  to  develop  t,he  full  potential  of
t,heir  nation  but  8r`owing  at  a  healthy  rate.

Cf  t,h.e  t,ot,al  Soviet  Union  population  about  55#  are

Russians  while  the  remairider`  are  c>f  t,he  nationalities

absorbed  over  the  past  five  centuries.2    Admiral  E.   Bjorklund

of  the  Roy-al  Swedish  Navy  has  st,abed   tr_at  40%  of  t,he  inha`o-

itants  of  the  Soviet,  'Jnion  prefer  other  language  t,ham

Russian.3

LKennedy,   A.1.   M.a.,    "The   Ex
Quart,er`1.v  Review,   January  1947,   p.§:g:ion  of  Russia",

2"The  Soviet,  U.nion".     Eritarinica  Book  of  t,he  Year
ife.    p.  830.

March  :88S?k::r]££.a.     "Russia'S  Feet  of  Clay".     AL=EE,



The  greatest  demographic  weakness  in  t,he  Soviet  Union

is  the  lack  of  homoseneousness  of  the  people  and  the  presence

of  a  large  dissident  segment  of  t,he  populat,ion.

The  basic  strength  of  the  Soviet  Union  rests  in  the

125,COO,COO  Russians;   thus,   the  origin  and  characteristics

of  this  people  will  be  examined  in  some  detail.

The  Russian  people,  as  an  ethnic  group,  had  their

beginning  in  the  count,ry  around  Moscow  a  minor  river  t,ow.n.

In  the  mint,A  cent,ury  this  areaL  was  inhabit,abed  by  Finnish

people  of  a  forest  econouny  who  had  dr.if ted  in  I.ron  the

nort,heast   (rmoder.n  Siberia)  and  t,he  agriculture  society

Slavs  from  t,he  region  of  the  Pripet  &farshes   to  the  Southwest.

These  were  poor,   scattered,   peaceful  savages  who  were  joined

in  the  mint,h  cent,ury  by  Variagians  or  Folk  of  Rus.     The  Rug

were  Scarjdinavians,   for  the  most,  par.t,  Swedish,   who  made

their  appearance  upon  the  river.  trade-rout,es  of  t,he  plains.

They  wer.e  men  of  great  physical  cour'age,   berserk `tempers

and  possessed  t,he  elements  ctf  social  life.     They  st,ayed  to

become  overlords  of  the  t,cjwns  and  gave  the  area  their  name  -

Rug . 4

Between  t,he  t,enth  arid  t,hirteenth  centuries  t,he  wander-

ing  Turkish  clans  came  int,o   the  area  in  large  number's.

They  blended  with  the  Rug  and  Slavs  and  brought,  additional
4har.old   Lamb,   Ihe  fyfarcb  of  Pluscovy,    (Garden  Cit,y,

P{ew  York:     Doubleday  and   Company,   Inc.1948),   p.   9-15.
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vitality  and  a  basic  restlessness.

Ea.Ply  in  t,he  thirt,eenth  centwr'y  occurred  an  event,

whose  influe`flce  is   impor.tant,  in  at,tempting  tc>   understand

t,he  Russian  people  of  today  -   the  coming  of  t,he  Golden

Ho rd e ,

The  I+1or]8ols  or.  Tat,ars   swept  out  of.   the  far  eastern

steppes  like  an  apparition  from  another  world.     They  reached

the  line  of  the  Danube,   raiding,   pillaging  and  plunder`ing

before  Pet,ir.ing  to   t,he  area  they  iriterided  to  occupy.     To

the  Tatars  there  were  three  zones;   t,he  first,  zone  of  Poland,

Hungary  and   Germany  wher.e  a  sccjrched   e:2r'th  policy  of  total

destruct,ion  was   execut,ed;   the  subject,ed   zone  between   the

Dnieper  and  the  Volga  rivers  which  was  or]ly  lightly  occupied

and  where  tribute  was  required  of  t,he  people  t,o  avoid  raid-

ing;   and  the  occupied   zone  east,  of  the  Volga  wr.iere  the

ltongols  allied  with  the  former  occupants.     i4oscow  lay  near

t,he  center  of  the  secorid  or  subject,ed   zoine.     Ihe  people  of

Rus  could  not  ijnite  to  offer  effect,ive  resistarice  3.nd  t,he

defenses  of  F:oscow  were  so  feet`1e  t,he  t,own  got,  lit,t,1e

at,tention  from  the  invaders.     REost  of  the  H}ore  advanced

t,ouns,   Riazan,   Vladimir  and  Kiev  resist,ed  and  wer.e  dest,r`oyed.

The  succeeding  two  centuries  of  Tat,ar  contr`ol  had  a

profound  effect  c>n  the  development,  of  t,he  people  of  Rus.
'rhey  were  first  su'£`ject,ed  to  inf.lexible  aut,horlty  but

gradually  the  Pririces  of  Muscovy  lear`ned  t,o  adapt  t,o   their

9



mast,eps  and  becarfie  the  agents  of  t,he  lviongols.     As   subjects

and  agents  the  princes  traveled  frequent,1y  to  Sarai,   the

seat,  of  Mongol  power;   t,hey  became  accust,omed   to   the  ways   of

the  Horde  and  ff any  married  Tat,&r  women.     The  Russians  wer.e

required  t,a  provide  conscript,s   for  t,.I-ie  Tat,ar  armies  wr.ere

i,+iey  learned  war  under.  skilled  commanders,   and  absorbed

Tatar  discipline  and  milit,any  efl-iciency.

A  ce.']t,ury  and  a  half  of  quiescerice  in  the  area  about,

I¥Ioseow  left,  t,he  Tat,ars  free  to  raid  and  pillage  the  people

of  the  West.     This  allowed  t,he   "center"  ar.ea  to  become

more  prosperous  and   t,he  Moscow  pr.i'flces   to   become  more  power-

ful.     They  were  protected  by  the  liiongol  army  from  attack  by

their  neighbors  and  as  collect,ors  of  the  Ta.tar  t,ribute

wielded  considerable  power  over  the  people.

The  most  important  result  of  two  centuries  of  Mongol

rule  was  &n  insulation  of  the  people  from  t,he  West.     In

isolation  from  the  'ivrest  the  people  absorbed  t,he  blood  and

much  of  the  ways  of  the  Horde.     An  indeperident,   crafty,

suspicious  people  were  evolving  from  t,his  secluded  position.
"Everywhere  the  swamps  and  forests  of  Great  fiussia  of

t,he  t,hirteent,h,   fourteenth,  and  fifteent,h  cent,uries  corifront,-

ed  the  set,tier  Twith  a  t,housand  unforeseen  risks,  difficulties,

and  hardshipsM.5
5V.   0.   Kluchevsky,   Translated  by  a.  J.   Hogarth,  A

(London:     J.   It.I.   Dent  and   Company  LiEited
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''All  this  bred  in  him  resourcefulness  in  t,he  face  of

minor  perils  and  difficulties  and  irjured  him  to  patient

wrestling  with  hardship  and  misfort,une."6
"Nature  there  so  aft,en  makes  sport,  of.  even  the  best-

laid  a8ricultur.al  plans   t,hat,  t,he  Gretlt,  Russian  peasar]t  soon

grows   inured   to  dis&ppointriient,   arid   even  comes   to   t,ake  a

pleasure  in  pitt,ing  hiffself  against  her  |aith.ims,   on  the  off

char}ce  of  beat,ing  her.     This  criaracteristic  t,rait,  in  the

psychology  of  the  Gr.eat  Russian  is  summarised  in  his  aft,-

repeated  cat,chword  yavos  -'perhaps'."7

Our.irjg  the  fourteent,h  and   fiftee,r]tb  ce-ritwrles  as  the

pctwer  of  the  itiongols  faded  the  population  t,ook  three

separate  views  of  t,he  ]i'1uscovite  ruler  and  his  domain.

In  the  first  place,   t.he  people  came  to  look  upon
the  Prince  as  a  model  steward  and  administ,rotor,  as
well  as  a  man  capat.1e  of  H}aintainin8  t,er`ritorial  peace
ari.d  civil  order  in  his  domiriions,   and   upon  his
Principality  as   the  source  whence  a  new  system  of
territorial  relatioris  originated  of  wh+ich  t,rie  first
outcome  was  the  eat,ablishmerit  of  absolute  inter`nal
and  ext,ernal  securit,y.     In  t,he  second  place,   the  people
looked  upon  tbe  I..{uscovite  Pririce  as   t,heir  popular
leader  in  t,he  st,I.u891es  of  Rus  with  external  foes,   and
upon  fi'{oscow  as   the  source  of  the  first  popular
victories  gained  over  the  treacberous  Lithuanians
and  t,he   'raw-flesh-eating'   Tart,ars.     Lastly,  Nor.therm
Rug   saw  in  t,he  li'1uscovit,e  Pr.ince  the   'eldest  son'   of
the  Russian  Church ....   Such,  at  t,he  middle  of  t,he
rift,eenth  cent,ury,  was  the  slat,us  finally  acquired  by
the  ruler,   who,   but,  a  cent,ury  and  a  half  ago,   had
begun  his  car.eer  as  a  pet,ty  ro`ciber  wait,ing  to  despoil
his  neighbors  from  the  vafita8e-ground  of  a  petty
6Kluchevsky,   p.   218.

7Kluchevsky,   p.   219.
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corner  of  Rug.8

Ivan  The  Terrible  1533-1584  was  the  fir.st  ruler  of  a

Russian  nat,ion.      "What  caLrie  in  his   t,ime,   and   wt_at,  has

endured  under  all  stress,   was  t,he  struct,ure  of  a  Russian

nLJ. tion . ,,9

However,   long  before  Ivan  came  on  t,he  scene  a  pat,tern

emer`ged   which  has   cont,inued   for.  more  than  f.ive  cent,ur.ies   -

expansion  and  ericroachment,  on  her'  neighbors.     As   early  as

t.he  beginning  of  the  14t,h  century  t,he  rulers  of  IL`ioscow,   by

usury  and  trickery,  wrested  land  from  t,he  circle  of  princes

around  them.     "Peasant,s  began  to  call  tti_em  gatherers  of  t,he

lands."]°     By  t,he  middle  of  the  16th  cent,Wry  Russia  had

spread  to  the  rior.theast  and  absorbed  all  the  larid  to  t,he
-i`fhite   Sea.

In  the  period  1580-1648  Russia  pushed  from  the  'u-rals

to   t,he  Pacific,   acquiririg  more  t,ha,n  4,500,OCO   square  miles

of  territ,Cry  fr.om  the  weak,   hospitafole  Siberian  t,r`ibes.L]

In  the  13  year  period,1847-1860,   Nicholas  Muraview,

governor-general  of  Eastern  Siberia  conducted  a  war  of

nerves  against  the  Chinese  wr.ich  would  have  been  a  credit
8K|uchevsky,   p.   292-293.

9|amb,   p.   198.

10|Hamb,   p.    53.

11 William   G.   Br.ay,
:]t±%g±g;a3:#::Rug:i::M::::fie;;6;I:Plp:lure:¥5o¥tg
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to   St,alin  or  Kr.ushchev.     This   caLi'jpaig-n  was   consuffimated   in

the  Treaty  of  Peking  by  which  Russia  acquir`ed  400,000

square  miles  of  China  t,errit,9ry  irjcluding  Vladivostok  and

i,500  miles  of  Pacific  coast.     This  without  the  loss  of  a

Single  Russian  iife!L2

The  history  of  Russia  is  replete  with  evidence  of  a

consisterit,  policy  of.  expansion   coziducted   by  a  st,Pong  central

gc>vernment.     Cr  as   expressed  by  t,he  British  historian  A.   I.

Hennedy:     ''For  five  centuries  Russians  have  been  seeking  a

final  frontier  which  t,hey  never  find."]3    The  short  history

of  the  Soviet,  Union  with  its  acquisit,ion  of  t,erritor`y

including  Est,onia,   Latavia,  Lithuania,  Sakhaliri  Islands

and  the  eastern  portlc>n  of  Finland  as  well  as  tbe  post

World  'i.j~ar  11  designs  on  Iran,   Turkey,   Greece  and   t,he  Italian

colonies   in  North  Africa  demonstrat,es  a.  cant,inuat,ion  of  this

long-st,anding  policy.
12Bray,   p.   51.

13Kennedy,   p.   4-5.
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PART   11

SEA   POWER,    TRE  hi-.1VY

One  element  to  be  considered  in  measuring  a  nation's

sea  power  is  the  naval  force  it  has  available  for  enploy-

ment  in  the  arena  of  world  politics.     Not  just  strength

of  men  and  ships,   hot,h  absolute  and  relative,   but  the

imponderables  such  as  t,radition,  historical  success  or

failure  and  t,he  national  leaders'   concept  of  employment

of  naval  force.



CHAPTER  Ill

THE   RUSSIAELE   NAVY   1695-1796

The  navies  of  H]ajor  naval  powers  as  England,   The

Nether'lands,   France,  Japan  and  the  United  Stat,es  have  been

created  from  a,  background  of  sea  activity  and  experience  -

fishing  and  t,rading  -  and  were  established  to  protect  the

nation's  commercial  interest  on  t,he  sea  and  to  protect,  the

coast,&1  boundary.

In  the  year  1695,  which  can  be  used  as  the  birt,h  of

the  Russian  navy,   Russia  had  no  sea  commerce,   no  sea  port,s

and  very  little  sailing  experience  on  other  t,ham  rivers  and

lakes.     The  first,  fleet  was  built  on  the  Don  and  moved  down

the  river  to  att,ack  the  Turkish  f-orb  of  Azov  iri  1695.     This

attack  was  not  successful  but,  the  following  year  Azov  was

captured.     At  the  same  i,ime  anot,her  fleet  which  had  been

built,  on  the  river  Desna  was  moved  500  miles   to   t,he  mouth

of  the  Dnieper  to  attack  Turkish  shipping.     This  fleet  of

over  50  ships  was  moved  through  shallow  inland  streams  and

drag`ged  overland  fr.om  one  stream  to  t,he  next,.     ``¢7ith  this

inland-built  riavy  there  st,arted  a  contest,  wit,h  t,he  Turks

for  cont,rol  of  t,he  Black  Sea  and  free  passage  c>f  Russia  from

the  Black  to  t,he  Eqedit,er`rariean  which  continues  to  this  day.

In  1703  another  inland  fleet  pushed  its  way  to  the  sea

to  challenge  the  supr'emacy  of  Sweden  in  the  Baltic  Sea.     The

Swedish  fort  of  Nyenschar]tz  was  captured  in  1703  and  shortly
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thereafter  t,he  Russian  fleet  participat,ed  in  its  first
naval  engagement„     The  far-reaching  result,a  of  the  Great

Northern  WaaL  of  1703-25  were:      (1)   reduct,ion  of  Sweden   to

a  permanent  status  as  a  second  rank  power,   (2)   elevation  of

Russia  t,o  first  rank  power  st,atus  in  the  Bait,ic  r'egion,   (3)

&cquisit,ion  of  territory  on  t,he  Baltic  by  Russia.     Russia

acquired  Livonia,   Estonia,   Ingria  and  pa,rt,  of  eastern

Finland  and  has  never  been  satisfied  wit,hout  t,his  area

since.     The  most  significant  coast,al  acquisit,ion  was  the

region  of  t,he  mout,h  of  the  IN-eva  I.iver.     On  the  site  of'  the

captur.ed  Swedish  for.I  of  Nyenschantz  Peter  the  Gr.eat  built

St.   Petersburg  (Pet,rograd,  Leningrad)  and  at  the  mouth  of

t,he  river  on  t,h.©  Viborg  peninsula  t,he  fort,ress  and  naval

base  of  Kronstadt.     Peter  the  Great  said  "Peter.sburg  is  the

window  on  the  Bait,ic,   Viborg  is   the  shutter.  to   that  wi`£idow."1

This  t`e8inning  of  t,he  Russian  navy  in  spit,e  of  seeming

unsurmountable  obst,acles  was  achieved  through  the  dynamic

personality  of  Peter  the  Great,   Einporer  of  Russia  1672-1725,
who  is  generally  known  as  the  Fat,her  of  the  Russian  navy.

Peter  directed  and  closely  supervised  the  construct,ion  of

ships;   sent,  his  nobles  t,a  England  to  be  trained  in  navi8a-

t,ion  and  shipbuilding;   engaged  Br.it,ish,   Danish  and  Dutch

naval  officers  to  officer  big  fleet  and  personally
lpeter  the  Great,,   quoted  in  lkyfairin  I{'1itchell,  Ide

a¥==±±:£=£s-L#L#tfedf.E8i9;9t=i$4#3±§±:±!£.(Lorldon:sidEHck
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participated  ln  fleet  operations  in  the  Bait,ic.     "Peter
was  almost   'E;ritish'   in  his  maritime  outlook."2      -

Thus   the  development  of  t,he  Russian  navy  and  the

eat,ablishment,  of  Russia  as  a  fir.st-class  sea  power,  at,

least,  in  t,he  nor.th,   was  realized  because  of  the  force  and

vision  of  one  man,   Pet,er  t,he  Great;   not  through  the  pressure

of  natural  forces  as  was  the  case  of  t,be  "maritime"  st,at,es.

Peter's  iH}mediate  naval  int,erest,lay  in  t,he  r.orth.

It,  was  the  Baltic  that,  received  his  personal  a,t,t,ent,ion,

it,  was  here  he,   t,he  empor©r,   served  as  Rear  Adnir`al  mom  de

guerre  il`Iihailov  under  his  commander-in-chief  Admiral  Feodor

Apraxin.3
"St.  Petersbur8  was  built  t,a  give  Peter  his  western

window,  and  from  his   'cit,y  on  stilt,s'   he  was  to  look  far

out  over  the  west,   where  he  felt  Russia.'s  destiny  lay."4

Peter  also  appreciated  t,he  significance  of  t,he  Arctic

Ocean  area  and  the  importance  of  a  north-east,  passage  and

engaged  the  great  Danish  explorer  Vit,us  Bering  tc  conduct,

explor.ations  iri  this  area.    Although  it  was  not  until  some

150  years  later,   1879-1880,   Baron  Nils  Nordenshiold  in  his
2},fairin  i.iitehell ,
_  1  r\           ,  -\           ,.-,

the  lilarlt,line  Histor of  Russia

S±±§±2±±§,   (London:     Sidgwick  and  Jackson  Limited  19

3David   Woodward , The  Russians  at  Sea
William  Kimber  and   Company  Limited   19

4Mitchell,   p.  67.
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Vega  was  to  complete  t,he  first  passage  t,o  the  Berin8  St,ralt,

to  Peter  belongs  the  credit  for  init,iating  Russian  interest,

in  the  Ar`ct,ic.

The  Russian  navy's  first  seaward  thr`ust  was  into  t,he

Black  Sea  and   in  spite  c>f  setbacks  and  limited  success

against  t,he  Turks  Peter  had  an  a-biding,  feeling  of  the

ifflportance  of  a  gout,hero  sea  exit  to  Russian  ambit,ions  and

cont,inued  att,empt,a  to  establish  a  posit,ion  on  the  Black  Sea

trmoughout  his  life.     The  will  of  Peter,   published  iri.  1775

designated  this  as  the  road  to  world  dc)mination.

To  approach  as  riear  as  possible  to  Constantinople
and  India.     Whoever  gover.ns  ther.e  will  be  the  true
sovereign  of  t,he  world.     Consequently  excite  cont,inual
wars,  not  only  in  Turkey,   'L`ut  in  Persia.     Establish
dockyards  on  the  Black  Sea,   seize  upon  litt,1e  pieces
near  t,he  sea  as  well  as  on  the  Baltic,  which  is
doubly  necessary  for  the  at,tainment  of  our  project.
And   in  the  decadence  of
the  Persian  Gulf   ....

ersia,  penetrate  as  far  as

After  the  death  of  Peter  t,he  Great  the  navy  lost

favor  and  declined  beca,use  of  t,he  loss  of  the  dominant

factc>r  in  its  development  -  a  ruler  dedicated  t,o  expansion

t,hrough  sea  power.     A  succession  of  rulers  from  1725  to  1762

ignored  sea  power`  as  an  inst,I.ument  of  ria.t,ional  strerigth  and

reduced   t,he  navy  to  an  auxiliary  of  t,he  ar`my.

The  ascerision  of  Cat,rjerine  the  Great,  in  1762  iristilled

new  life  in  Russian  maritime  activity.     ''If  Pet,er  the  Great,
5Will  of  Peter  the  Great,,   Clause  IX,   quoted  in  William

fing::f=pg::::anBg::g#[:#l:ioEo:4#:;VIgg;)TrE:hgg='
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was  the  father  of  the  Russian  Navy  Catherine  t,he  Great  was

it.a   mc>ther}."6

Cat,herine  turned  her  attention  t,o  the  balkaris  and

dommenced  a  concerted  effort,  t,o  establish  a  naval  posit,ion

in  the  Black  Sea.     Her  reign  wit,nessed  t,he  fir.st,  serious

move  of  a  Russian  f'leet  out  of  the  ericlosed  seas  and  a  thrust

int,o  t,he  Mediterra.mean.     In  1769  a  fleet  of  seven  bat,tle-

ships  and  eight  smaller  ships  were  ser.t  from  the  Baltic  t,o

t,he  priediterrane&n  t,c>   Join  with  the  British  in  act,ion  against

the  Turkish  fleet.    Although  t,he  Russian  fleet  wa.a  not

part,icularly  effective  the  combined  fleets  dest,royed  the
`1`'urkish  lvlediterranean  fleet.

Another  series  of  act,ions  duririg  t,he  Russo-Turkish

7j.far  1769-1774  r'esult,ed   in  the  defeat  of  t,he  Turkish  Black

Sea  fleet,  and   est,atlisr]rment  of  Russia  as  a  riaval  power`  in

the  black  Sea.

The  efforts  of  Sweden  to  regain  supremacy  in  the

Ealt,ic  were  defeat,ed  arid  wit,h  tile  start  of  the  iNapoleonic

Wars  Cat,herine  in  1795  sent  t,he  Baltic  fleet  to  join  the

±ritish  in  the  jti:.or`t,h  Sea.     The  following  year  the  Black

Sea  fleet,  was   serit  irjto   t,he  ivLediter.I.anearj  via  the  Turkish

strai ts .
The  cleat,h  of  Oat,fierine  in  1796   saw  t,be  Russia.n  navy

in  a  dcmina,nt  position  in  the  bait,ic  Sea  and  challenging
6Mitchell,   p.   113.
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for  supremacy  in  the  Black  Sea.     It  had  eat,ablished  a

capability  to  operate  outside  these  ericlosed  seas  for

t,he  fir`st  time.
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CRAPTER   IV

EXPAl{SICN   Aj\:7D   CONSOLIDATION   1796-1848

Paul  I,   who  ascended  the  throne  at  the  death  of

Cat,herine,   had  lit,t,1e  enduri`fig  impact  on  Russian  sea  power.

His   t,yrannical  pedant,r'y  was   t,oo  much  for  even  the  Russians

who  were  not  unaccustLomed   to  Royal  caprice.     After  less   than

five  years  on  the  throne  Paul  was  st,rarigled  in  bed  by  his

own  officers.     lie  did  make  one  last,iri8  visible  cont,rlbution

t,o   the  Russian  navy;   duriri.g,  one  of  his  less  lucid  periods

he  designed  a  new  uniform  for  his  navy  officers.     For  the

next  hundred  year's   the  Russian  navy  was   to  be  the  only  one

in  the  world  whose  officers  wore  gr.een  uniforms.

The  end  of  the  l8th  and  I.i-rat,  half  of  t.he  19th

centuries  saw  Russia  reach  a  level  of  naval  activity  in  t,he

Mediterr.anean  urmatched  since  that  t,ime.     It  also  saw

Russia  frequently  shifting  allegiance  in  t,he  Napoleonic

Wars .

Th_e   ties  with  Eingland  and   t,he  Roya,i  lid-avy,   established

and  fost,ered  by  Peter  the  Great,  determined  Russian  naval

act,ivity  in  general.    As  a  member.of  t,he  anti-French  coal-

ition  she  was  allied  with  the  perennial  enemy  Turkey.     This

opened  the  Turkish  St,raits  to  passage  of  t,he  Russian  fleet

through  alliance  instead  of  conquest.

Ihe  Black  Sea  fleet  wag  quick  t,o  take  advantage  of

its  new  freedom  and  of  N`apoleon`s  occupation  with  his
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campaigns  in  Egypt.     The  Ionian  Islands  were  seized  from

the  French  and  a  Russian-controlled  republic  established.

Corfu  and  Montenegro  were  captured  and  naval  bases   estab-

lished.     Paul  I  accept,ed  his  election  as  the  grand  master

of  the  Knights  of  lufalta  and  had  every  interition  of  becoming

the  act,ual  ruler  of  that  strat,egic  island.
The  British  suspected  that  t,he  true  objective  of

Russia  was  t,a  gain  a  solid  and  permanent  posit,ion  in  t,he

Mediterranean,   not  the  defeat  of  lh]apoleon.     Thus  in  1800

Nelson  captured  I'tialta  and  there  established  a  Brit,ish  base.

Friend  and   enemy  alike  were  alarmed  by  Russian  advances  in

the  lv{editerr.anean.

British  fear  of  a  I.ising  Russian  bear  contributed  t,o

worsening  of  relat,ions  within  the  anti-French  alliar2ce.

The  ca.pture  of  ibialta  by  Nelson  and  the  lack  of  Brit,ish

support,  for  Russian  troops  in  the  Netherlands  influenced

Paul  to  switch  sides  and  bring  Russia  into  an  alliance  wit,h

France  a.gainst  Britain  in  1800.    At  this  point  Paul  with  a

somewhat  warped  view  of  t,he  long-range  policies  of  expansion

enunciated  by  Peter  the  Great,  sent  the  Don  cossacks  by  land

over  unmapped  territ,ory  and  with  no  logistic  support  tc)

invade  distant,  British  held  India.     The  death  of  Paul

shortly  thereaft,er  caused  a  cancellat,ion  of  t,his  fantastic  move.1
]Niehola.s  V.   Riasanovsky, A  Hist'or of  Russia

York:     Oxford  Universit,y  Press  19
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Paul's  successor,  Alexander  I,  proclaimed  Russian

newt,rality  in  the  European  conflict  with  INapoleon.     This

stated  neutrality  endured  only  a  short  time,  Russia's

long  western  boundary  and  economic  and  traditional  ties

with  Great  Britain  dictated  a  return  to  t,he  anti-French

coalition  in  1805.    Aft,er  rejoining  the  coalition  Russia

sent  her.:_,Baltic  fleet  to  the  Medit,erranean  to  join  the

British  in  operations  against  t,he  French.

From  Napoleon's  defeat,  of  t,he  continent,a,1  members  of

the  coalition  in  1806-07,   "Russia  eHierged  as  t,he  hegenon  of

much  of  eastern  Europe  and`the  only  major  power  on  the

cont,inent  other  than  Frarice.t'2    This  weakening  of  the  other

continental  powers  left,  Russia  free  t,o  expand  furtber  in

t,he  Caucasus,   wrest  control  of  Finland  from  Sweden  and

contiriue  expansion  in  }{orth  America.

In  1807  the  Russian  Bait,ic  fleet  oper.atin8  in  the

ILv{editer.ranean  blockaded  t,he  Dardarielles,   engaged  and  defeat-

ed  t,he  Tur.kish  fleet.    After  this  action  the  Baltic  fleet

attempted  to  Pet,urn.  home  but  the  British  fleet  as  a  precaut-

ionary  measure  blocka,ded  the  Russian  fleet  when  it  stopped

in  the  Tagus  I.iver  t,o  fuel.     This  fleet  was  then  inter.ned

in  Brit,ish  home  waters  until  Britain  and  Russia  were  again

allied  in  1812.

Altbough  Russia  as  a  French  ally  was  forced  by
2Riasanovsky,   p.   342.
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Napoleon  to  participate  in  the  continental  blockade  where-

by  cormerce  was  denied  bet,ween  Grea.t  Brita,in  and   the  con-

tinent  the  reduced  Russian  Ba.1tic  fleet  was  kept  in  check

a,nd  lar'gely  dormant  by  t,he  presence  of  a  Joint,  J3ritish-

Swedish  fleet  in  the  Bait,ic.     ri-The  Black  Sea  fleet  was  fully

occupied  with  the  Persian  and  Turkish  fleets  as  the  Russian

la`nd  army  extended  its  cont,rol  of  t,he  Black  Sea  region.

The  shotgun  marr.iage  of  Russia  to  PS-apoleon's  France

was  destined  for  ear.1y  dissolut,ion;   t,his  came  in  1812  wit,h

t,he  inva.sion  of  Russia  by  t,he  Gra,nde  Arm6e.     Contributing

to  the  disunit,y  was  Fr.ench  opposition  t,o  the  Russian  bases

in  the  eastern  A{editer.ranean  gained  primarily  at  the  expense

of  France  in  1799  and  the  I.efusal  of  Napoleon  to  give  t,he

Russians  a  free  hand  in  regard  to  Constant,inople  and  the

Turkish  St,raits.     Napoleon  said,   "If  ever  Russia  gets

possession  of  Constant,inople,   then,  with  her  flanks  on  the
Bait,ic  and  the  Bosphorus  she  will  enslave  Europe  and  Asia

under  the  same  yoke."3

The  end  of  the  Napoleonic  Wars  left  t,he  Baltic  Sea

fleet  dominant,  in  t,he  area  and  theoretically  in  good

condition.     However,   lack  of  appreciation  by  Alexander  I

of  sea  power  a.a  r'eflected  by  t,he  defensive  and  auxiliary

role  assigned  the  fleet,  during  the  la.tter  years  of  the  Wars
3Napoleon,   quoted  in  P'Iairin  ifitchell,

Histor of  Russia  1848-i
Limited  1948 •   p.   122.

(london:
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had  inltiat,ed  a  steady  deterioration  in  mater.ial  and  morale.

The  20  year  post  P\Tapoleonic  War  period  witnessed

continued  Russian  pressure  t,o  consolidate  its  posit,ion  in

the  Black  SegL-TUT.kish  Straits  area.     The  Greek  revolt  against

Tur'key  in  1827  sent  a  combined  Russian-British-French  fleet

against  t,he  Turkish-Egypt,ia,n  fleet,  and  to  a  resounding

vict,or.y  at,  Nav&rino.     However,   the  Brit,ish  a'nd  French

refused  t,o  assist  Russia  in  a,  planned  exploitation  of  t,his

vict,ory  with  an  a,ttack  on  the  Dardanelles.    Russia's  allies

again  demonstrated  a  fea.r  of  allowing  the  Russian  bear  t,o

become  too  powerful  and  part,icularly  of  it  gaining  cont,rol

of  t,he  Turkish  Straits.     The  t,Peaty  of  1829  provided  for

opening  the  Straits  to  all  merchant  shipping.

In  1833  an  Egyptian  revolt  against  Turkey  brought,

Russian  aid  for  which  Turkey  paid  by  agreeing  t,o  close  t,he

Strait,s  whenever  Russia.  so  requested  and  to  allow  no  foreign

warships   (only  Russian  and  Turkish)   int,o  the  Black  Sea.

Russia  at,tempt,ed  without  success  t,o  par.lay  this  assist,ance

into  a  corjcession  from  Persia  fort  a  naval  base  on  the

Persian  Gulf .

A  Russian  naval  bra.nsport  arrived  at  the  mouth  of  the

Amur  river  c>n  the  Gulf  of.  Tartary  in  1848  and  there  found

a.n  excellent  harbor.     The  flag  was  raised  over  the  first

Pacific  out,let  for  Russia  ar?d   the  fort  was  named  Nikolaevsk.

In  response  t,o  a  Chinese  protest  of  the  pr.eempt,ion  of  China
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territory  Tsar  Nicholas  retort,ed.     "Where  the  Russian  flag

has  once  been  hoisted,   it  must  not  be  lowered."4

Although  in  t,he  fir`st  half  of  the  19th  century  Russl&

made  8ome  gains  in  her  sea  power  posit,ion,   especially  in

the  Black  Sea-Medit,erranean  area,   she  was  not  able  to  fully

exploit,  t,he  oppor.t,unit,ies  presented.     Her  allies  t,hrou8h

mist,rust,  and  uncommon  foresight  were  unwilling  to  permit

Russian  dc>mination  of  the  sea  lines  of  communication  vit,al

t,a  them,

This  balking  of  Russian  ambitions  in  the  West  is

cited  by  rna,ny  historians  as   t,he  caL]se  of  the  Russian  push

tc]  t,he  east  and  the  Pacific.     Be  that  fact  or  not,  the  look

t,o   the  east  had   coH]menced.
4Ntcho|as,   quoted  in  William  G.   Br.ay,

(Indianapolis:
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CIAPTER  V

DEIVELopHrmieT   cF   TECENIQUEs   Aj:LTD   CoNCEPTs   1849-19o3

In  the  latter  half  of  the  19th  century  the  Russian

navy  was   involved   in  t,wo  wars,   t,he  Crimean  tw'ar  1853-56  and

t,he  Russo-Turkish  War  1876-77,  neither  of  which  are  partic-

ularily  sigriifica.nt,  as  naval  conflict,a.     However',   some

notable  naval  developments  were  evident  in  these  conflicts.

The  Bait,le  of  Sinope  November  30,   1853  was  the  last  fleet

act,ion  bet,ween  dyooden  ships  and  was   the  occasion  for.  t,he

first,  use  of  high-explosive  shells  by  the  Russian  fleet,.

This  resulted  in  the  complete  demolit,ion  of  the  Turkish

fleet  with  small  losseB  by  Rusai&.     Now  t,he  Russian  fleet

was  unopposed  and  supreme  in  the  Black  Sea,   but  only  unt,il

a  combined  British-French  fleet  entered  the  Black  in  support,

of  Turkey.    At  this  junct,ur.e  the  Russian  fleet,  Pet,ired  to

its  bases  and  left  the  sea  i,o  a  fleet  less  powerful  a.rid

oper&tin8  far  from  its  support  bases.     LWThen  the  allied

fleets  at,tacFLed  Sevastopol  the  Black  Sea  fleet  was  scuttled

to  block  t,he  ent,rance.

When  a  British-Fr.ench  fleet,  appeared  in  the  Baltic

the  Russian  fleet  Pet,ir.ed  to  Kronstadt  and  declined  act,ion.

Here   "t,ctrpedoes"   (mines)   were  used   to  keep  t,he  allied   fleet,

beyond   i=`un  rang.e  of  t,he  fleet  in  Kronst,&dt.

As  a  result  of  t,he  Crimean  W'ar  the  Russians  agreed  to

refrain  from  maintaining  a  fleet  in  t,he  Black  Sea.
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Apparently  almost  two  centuries  of  struggle  to  gain  and

maintain  a  domir}ant  naval  position  in  the  Black  Sea  had

gone  down  t,he  drain  priREarily  because  of  a  reluctance  to

risk  losses  by  cofflmitt,ing  t,he  fleet  to  act,ion.

RusBi&n  inabilit,y  to  counter  tbe  E3ritish  fleet  and  a

fear  that,  Great  Britain  would  shortly  move  against  Russia's

Nort,h  Affierican  possessions   caused  her  withdrawal  from  ifu+opt,h

America  with  t,he  sale  of  Alaska  in  1867.

The  brother  of  Tsa.r  Alexander  11,   Grand  Duke

Constant,ine,   was  appalled  by  the  naval  consequences  of  the

Crimearj  War.     He  iristituted  a  vigorous  reorganizat,ion  and

rebuildir]g  of  t,he  Baltic  fleet,   primarily  ir`onclad©  and

steam,  and  he  insisted  on  thorough  naval  educat,ion.     To

offset  the  low  morale  caused  by  the  Crinean  War.  he  sent

the  fleet  in  the  60s  routinely  visiting  and  operating  out-

side  the  Baltic  for  the  first  time.

In  1870  Russia  r.enounced  the  restrictions  on  rna,intain-

ing  a  jjlack  Sea  fleet,  and  eoREenced  a  Black  Sea  constr.uction

program.     This  was  a  unique  fc>rce  -   fast  merchant  ships  out-

fit,ted  to  carry  torpedo  boat,a   (steam  launches)  armed  with

spar  torpedoes,   t,owed   t,or.pedoe8  &r]d   firially   "fisb  t,orpedoes".

Ibis  fleet  Saw  action  against  t,he  lurks  almost  immediately.
"PriHiitive  thou8b  all  tbis  was  the  Russo-I`urklsb  War

can  L`e  descr.ibed  aB  the  first  torpedo  war  in  our  sense  of

tbe  phrase,   for  tbe  t,orpedoes  used   in   tine  Cr.imean  War  and
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the  American  Civil  War  were  really  eit,her  moored  mines   (in

both  wa.rs)   or  explosive  char.ges  on  spars   (in  the  American

civil ) . "i

The  not,ed  naval  historian  F.   T.  Jane  has  said:     "with

a  scrat,ch  fleet  of  converted  merchant  ships  and  cockleshell

torpedo  boats  using  an  unt,Pied  weapon  and  developing  tactics

as  they  went  the  Russians  were  able  t,o  harass  a  Turkish

fleet  of  15  modern  ir`onclads,  sink  or  disable  several  and

prevent  t,he  Turkish  fleet  from  ir]terfer.ing  wit,h  t,he  land
batt,|e.,,2

A8ain  a  vict,orious  Russia  was  in  a  position  to  gain

control  of  t,he  Tur.kish  Str'aits  arid  her  troops  were  nearing

Co.nat,antinople  when  Brit,ish  policy  and  the  appeararice  of  a

British  fleet  from  Cyprus  checked  further  advance.     Russia

would  not,  press  her  claims  hard  enough  to  bring  about  war

with  Britain  and  her  sea  power.

This  frust,ration  made  a  real  i"pact,  on  Alexander  11

and  c&used`^the  launching  of  the  first,  det,ailed  and  syst,em-

atic  plan  for  a  wholesale  increase  in  t,he  Russian  navy.
"A  20-year  construct,ion  program  commencing  in  1882  was   to

provide  a  fleet,  which,  in  alliance  with  that  of  France  or
]David   Woodward , The  Russians  at  Sea

William  Kimber  and  Company  Limited  19
2aane  quoted  in David   `tvoodward ,

§j2±,   (London:     William  Kimber  and
p.   112.
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some  other  st,Pong  ally,  might  topple  the  British."3    This

program  departed  somewhat  fr`om  the  commerce-raiding  cruiser

concept  of  the  1870s  and  provided  a  more  balanced  fleet

including  ba.tt,1eships.

Secrecy  with  r'egard  to  riaval  construction  became  an

o.c}sessiori  with  t,he  Russians.     This  was   t,o  be  t,heir.  first
"do-it-yourself"  fleet,   designed  and  built  by  Russians  for

t,he  first  time.     The  t,ale  of  the  Rurik  serves  to  show  how

ludicrous   this   secrecy  became.     The  I.umors  concerning

construction  of  Rurik  developed  this  cruiser  int,o  a  ship

fast   enough  t,c>   escape  any  stronger  foe  and  powerful  enough

to  sink  any  ship  that,  could  cat,ch  her.     Captain  Wilmot,

Royal  Navy,   wrote  authoritatively  of  Rurik  in  1892; `''Under

construct,ion  is  a  very  large  vessel  of  lc,500  t,ons,   io  be

Called   'Rurik' ,   witb  a  lo-iri.   belt,,   powerful  armament,

high  speed,  and  large  coa.i  supply."4    Based  on  t,he  rumor

Great  Britain  hurriedly  built  two  armour`ed  cruisers  even

bigger,   fast,er  and  more  powerful  than  Rurik  was  r`epor`t,ed   to

be.     Rurik  made  her  first,  public  appearance  at,  t,he  ri.aval

review  Harklr3g  the  opening  of  the  Kiel  Canal  iri  1893  -   a

full-rigged  three-masted  ship,  20  year.s  out  of  date:4    A

ship  of  sail  in  the  age  of  steam:
3woodward,   p.122.

4Captain  S.   Efardley-ti^Jilmot,   R.   N.,
of  fro-avies
p.   259.

(N'ew  York:     Charles   Scribner's
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In  spite  of.  an  apparent  better.  grasp  of  sea  power

significance  the  Russians  continued   t,o  show  signs  of  unr'ea,l-

istic  policies.     The  Black  and  Baltic  Sea  fleet,s  were  con-

f'iri.ed  t,o  port  riine  mont,hs  of  each  year  with  only  25j7p  of  a

crew  on  board;   it  was  believed  t,hat  a  ''fleet  in  being"

alt,hough  largely  untrained  and  in  mediocre  material  condi-

t,ion  was   equivaler]t,   t,o   ''se&  power".

Urider  the  watchful  eyes  of  the  British  and  French

f.leet,s   t,he  Russians  coritinued   t,o   exparid   t,he  Pacific  fleet,.

Vl&divostock  was  developed  as  a  Russian  naval  t`ase,   t,he

right  t,o  use  Port  Art,hun,  &n  ice-free  port,,   as  a  naval

base  was  coerced  from  China,  arid  Darien  was  closed   to  all

except  Russian  and  Chinese  ships.     "Broa,diy  it  rna.y  be  said

that  in  China  England  sought  trade,  Russia  territ,ory.

England  warit,ed   treaty  por`ts  for  commerce,   Russia  huge  areas

t.o  dominat,e  politically,   arid  eventual  supremacy  on  t,he

Pacific   seaboar.a."5

Two  Russian  thrust,a  made  into   the  Red  Sea  area  in

1889  met  with  failure  at  the  hands  of  the  French  and

E`r.itish.     The  fort,  of  Sa,gallo  in  F`rench  Somalilar]d  opposit,e

British  Aden  was   capt,ured  by  a  Russian  force  which  was

promptly  eject,ed  by  General  Crly.     Concurrently  Russia

at,teffipt,ed   to   establish  a   colony  in  Ethc>pia  in  order`  t,o

t,hreat,en  Eraitish  sea  communications  with  India„     British

5Mairin  Mitchell,
as,   (London:

The  ittlaritime  Histor of  Russia  1848-
Sidgwick,  and  Jackson  1949
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influence  caused  t,he  Ethopians  to  reject  t,he  effort.

At,  t,he  turn  of  t,he  ceritury  Russian  Ealt,ic  and  Black

Sea  fleet,a  wer'e  strong  on  paper  but  ill-prepared  for  war.

The  Pacific  fleet  was  steadily  growing  and  was  planned  t,o

equal  t,he  Japanese  fleet  in  1903.     The  Erit,ish  fleet,  had

been  withdrawn  from  the  rqor.th  Pacific  waters  to  strengt,hen

the  home  fleet,  against  i,he  srowin8  German  fleet.     Great

grit,aim  ir}`  1902  erjtrust,ed  countering  the  fiussian  Pacific

fleet  to  Japan.    Ihe  treaty  witb  Japan  provided  that  if

eit,her  Japan  or  Gr'e&t  Britain  were  at  war  with  two  or.  more

Count,Pies   the  other  would  come  to  her  aid.6
6M|tchell,   p.   195.
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ompTER  vl

DEATH,  oF  A  FLEET  Airo  RusslAN  REACTloN   igo4-14

Russian  policy  of  continued  aggressiveness  in  the  Fa,I

East  was  destined  for  a  head-c]n  collision  wit,h  a  Japan  which

was  flexing  t,he  muscles  of  a  modernized  and  eager  a.ray  and

navy.     The  coriflict  of  interest,  particularily  t,he  mutual

desire  to  dctminate  t,he  Korean  peninsula,   culminated  in

violence  in  the  Russo-Japanese  War  1904-05.i

As  noted  pr'eviously  t,he  Russia,n  Pacific  fleet  had

gair}ed  a  numerical  strength  roughly  equal  to  the  Japariese

navy.     However,   it  was  h&ndica,pped  by  factors  not,  fully

appreciated  in  LYioscow  nor  in  the  Fa,I  East  theatr.e.     The

Russian  fleet  was  divided  between  two  bases,   Port,  Art,hur.

and  Vladivostock,   1,200  miles  apart  and  wit,h  t,he  Horean

peninsula  a  bared  sword  between  the  two.     An  act,empt  to

join  the  t,wo  major  fleet,  unit,a  would  involve  a  transit,

a.long  the  lerigth  of  the  Japanese  Islands  a.nd  the  Kor.ean

Periinsula  where  the  Japariese  fleet,  would  be  st,rongest  or  a

voyage  of  several  thousand  miles  around   th.e  Pacific  CJcean

side  of  the  Japanese  Islarids.

The  warm  wat,er  base  at  Port  Arthur  had  a  shallow

entr`ance  which  permitted  tr.a`Lisit,  of  capit,al  ships  only  at

high  tide.
1ithirin  lv|it,chell ,

1848-1948,   (London:
179.

The  Marit,iH3e  Eiistor of  Russia
Sid8wick  and  Jackson  1949
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These  fact,ors  were  ag8r&vated  by  the  separation  of

the  Pacific  fleet  from  the  other  Russian  fleet,s  by  many

thousands  of  miles  wriich  eliminat,ed  a.  possibilit,y  of  rapid

reenfo rc em en t„

The  8eographical  factors  were  serious  but  not  in

t,h©mselves  necessarily  dominarit  in  determining  the  outcome

of  the  war.     The  factor  which  destined  defeat  for  the

Russian  fleet  was  the  non-exist,ence  of  a  concept  of  offen-

give  sea  warfare  in  the  minds  of  the  national  leaders  or

the  fleet  commanders.

Without  depreciating  t,he  brillarice,   courage  arid

performance  of  Admiral  Togo  and  the  Japanese  fleet,,   with

t,hese  rest,riot,ive  fact,ors  in  operation  it,  became  a  relat,-

ively  simple  task  to  divide  and  conquer.     The  southern

fleet  which  was  t,he  stronger  of  the  two  was  brought  to

battle  and  serit,  re€1irig  to  Port  Art,hur  arid  trje  protection

of  t,he  guns  of  the  fort.     Tine  Japanese  fleet,  was  requir`ed

to  cioseiy9^"t€hrde  entra[ice  or.|y  twice  daily  during  high  tide

t,hug   it  was  always  at,  rTjaximum  readiness  when   t,he  Russians

cc>uld  sortie  t,heir  capital  ships.     The  Russians  could  not

employ  surprise  and  had  neither  the  will  nor  the  strength

for  a  direct,  confront,at,ion.     Eventually  the  ships  at,  Port,

Arthur.  were  sunk  or  scutt,led  and  the  crews   joined  t,he  fort

defenders  iri  the  larid  batt,le.     The  -Vladivost,ock  fleet,  H]ade

half-heart,ed  attempts  to  I.eenforce  t,he  southern  force  but
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was  restricted  by  ice,  a  long  tr.ansit  and  mines;   it  was

rapidly  chewed  up  by  a  highly  mobile  Japanese  fleet  which

always  brought  t,o  bear  a  superior  for`ce.

Within  a  few  months  after  hostilit,ies  opened  in

February  1904  t,he  Russian  Pacific  _fleet  had  ceased  to  be

a  cohesive  for.ce  and  by  autumn  was   reduced   t,o   small  ship

operat,ions  en8a.gins  primarily  in  mine  warfare.

A  belated  decision  was  made  t,a   send  reeriforcement,a

from  the  Baltic  Sea.     It,  should  be  remembered   this  was  a

fleet  which  lay  dormant  nine  months  of  each  year  and  whose

mat,erial  condition  was  poor.     In  September  this  squadron

conducted  gunnery  practice  in  the  Ealt,ic  in  preparat,ion

for  its  departure.    The  result,a  were  almost,  disastrous  -

everything  seemed  to  go  awry;   guns   exploded,   shells  burst,

ships  collided  and  t,wo  cruisers  ran  hard  aground.    Finally

on  Cctot`er  15,   1904  all  of  t,he  best  sbips  of  t,he  Baltic

fleet  sailed  from  Libau  for  Vladivostcck.    A  transit,  of

18,COO  miles   under  almost  unbelievable  conditions   lay  ahead.

Within  a  few  weeks  a,   secorid   contingent,  of  second-rat,e,   slow,

obsolet,e  ships  sailed  from  the  Baltic  to  join  and  further

complicat,e  this  ill-coriceived  venture.

Ihe  naval  aut,borities  of  all  countries  have  been
obli6@d  to  acknowledge  that  t,he  sending  of  a  fleet  to
the  Far  East,  from  the  coasts  of  Russia,  and  that,
without  finding  en  route  a  single  coalin8  station,
wit,hout  ever  beirig  able  to  take  supplies  on  board  at
the  ports  of  call,  without  even  being  able  to  go  into
any  docks  or  naval  building  yards   t,o  make  good  any
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da.mage  arising  on  the  jour`ney,   was  a  8rarjd  under-
taking,  presenting  unhe`ardof  difficulties,  and  one
wit,hout,  precedent,  in  the  history  of  fleets  of  war.

At  t,he  erj?jd  of  t,his  tortous  voyage  waited  a  Japanese

fleet  whos6  mettle  arid  muscle  had  been  proved;   the  outcome

was   not  in  question,   t,he  only  issue  was  where  could  Admiral

Togo  ffiake  cont,act„     Even  this  was  almost  fore-or'dained  and

on  May  27  as   the  Russians  limped  ir]to   the  narr.owest  portion

of  Tsushima  Strait  Admiral  Togo  wait,ed  with  the  ''T"   crossed.

The  Russians  fought  bravely  and  it  required  t,wo  days  for

Togo  tcl  annihilate  t,his   second  major  Russian  fleet.

There  remained  for  the  Russians  only  a  handful  of

deer.epid  ships  in  the  baltic  and  a  Black  Sea  fleet  bott,led

up  by  the  Turkish  Sultan  at  the  insist,erice  of  t,he  british.

The  immediat,e  naval  results  of  the  Russian  defeat  in

the  Far  East  was  t,he  destruct,ion  of  t,he  balanced  fleet

st,arted  in  1882,   loss  of  Russian  navy  bases  in  the  Pacific

except  for  ice-bound  Vladivost,ock  arid  the  rise  of  Japan  t,o

a  dominant  naval  posit,ion  in  the  Far  East.     This  defeat

also  added  fuel  to   t,he  fires  of  discontent,  in  Russia  and

caused  widespread  rioting  alid  mutiny  of  Black  Sea  fleet

per'sonnel  during  t,he  revolution  of  1905.

Captain  Klado  wrote  of  t,he  war:

The  importarice  of  t,he  command  of  the  sea  is  a
2Captain  iN.   Klado,   Imperial  Russian  Navy,

(Lorido{i:
The  Russian

in  the  Russo-Ja a.-neBe   "lriar
Limit,ed   1905) p.   40.
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fact  now  almost  universally  acknowledged.     Un fort-
unately  it,  was   not  so  at  t,he  commencement  of  this
war,  and  very  many  then  held  the  opinion  t,hat   'we
should  soon  re8airi  the  upper-hand  on  land,   and  `cy  so
doing  also  regain  that  which  we  had  lost,'.     The
whole  series  of  our  cruel  a.nd  humilating  losses  was
necessary   to   prove  how  much  our  I].`{anchurian  army  had
need  c]f  the  cc>-operation  of  our.  fleet,,   the  defeat,

::r¥:::9 has  entailed  Such  disasters  on  our  land

Captain  Klado's   evaluation  of  the  Russian  lack  of

appreciation  of  control  of  t,he  sea  at  the  beginning  of  t,he

waf  appears  quite  accurate;   however,   the  statement  of

universal  acknowledgrjent  of  it,s  importance  after  t,he  war

was  yet  to  be  proven,   especially  in  Russia.

In  response  tc>  a  mixture  of.  cries  of  vengenance  and

appreciation  by  some  of  t,he  need  of  a.  fleet  a  large  scale

reconst,ruct,ion  of   the  `flavy   commenced   in  1909.      In   1912   tihis

plan  was  expanded  and  a  sophisticeited  program  for  a  balanced

fleet  of  advanced  design  was  conceived.     Battleships  of

32,000  tons  with  protection  and  armament  years  ahead  of

others,   light  cruisers  of  7,COO  tons  t,he  value  of  which

were  not  appreciat,ed  by  c>ther  nations  until  af ter  World

War  I,   and  dest,foyers  unmatched  until  the  Brit,ish  "V"  and
"W"  destroyers  were  built  in  1917-18  were  provided  for  in

the  1912  program.     The  naval  leaders  had  learned  t,he  value

of  mine  warfare  fr`om  tbe  effective  Japanese  efflployment  in

1904-05  and  included  i,he  means  of  denying  Russian  Baltic

waters  t,o   the  powerful  Ger`man  fleet  in  t,heir  plans.
3Captain  Klado,   p.   46.
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The  backward  state  of  Russia,n  industry  was  unequal

to  the  task  of  rapid  constr.uction  of  such  a  flee\t.

Completion  of  a  batt,le8hip  required  four  to  five  years

versus  two  and  one-half  years  in  Germany  or  Great  Britain.

Consequently  only  one  new  ship  was  available  in  1914  at

t,he  commencement  of  Wor`1d  War  I  and  only  a  handful  by

1917  and  t,he  beginning  of  the  revolut,ion.     The  Bait,ic

fleet,  which  was  t,o  be  the  recepient  of  t,he  bulk  of  t,he

new  ships,  ranged  from  primitive  to  semi-obsolete  in

1914.4
4David   Woodward, The  Russians  at  Sea

William  Kimper  and   Company  Limited  19
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CRAPIER  VII

WORI.D   WAR   I   AIL-D   THE  AVTERThiATH   1914-1921

Control  of  the  west,ern  Baltic  was  vit,al  t,o  German

indust,ry,   especially  the  ability  to  obtain  iron  ore  from

Sweden.     However,   only  small  craft,   a  few  mirrfuayers  and

an  occasional  submarine  could  be  comH]itt,ed  to   the  Baltic

since  the  High  Seas  fleet  must  maintain  a  position  to

count,er.  the  Brit,ish  Home  fleet.     To  rna,intain  control  of

t,he  western  Baltic  these  German  naval  units  were  ext,remely

aggressive  and  mobile.

The  Russian  Baltic  fleet  was  under  the  direct  orders

of  the  Commanding  General  of  the  Northern  Russian  Army  and

there  was  no  concept  of  combined  naval  and  milita,ry

operations.1    The  Russians  conducted  a  static,  unimaginat,ive

naval  campaign,  maint,aiming  a  numeric&11y  superior  but  ill-

prepared  fleet  secure  in  its  bases  protected  by  extensive
minefields.     The  only  significant,  offensive  operat,ion  was

a  massive  and  moderately  successful  mining  campaign  of

attrition  against  Germa.n  merchant  shipping.

Naval  administration  was  corrupt,  and  inefficient,,   the

state  of  training  was  poor  and  morale  ext,remely  low.     In

November`  1915  mutinies  occured  on  two   of  the  Russian

battleships  in  the  Gulf  of  Finland  fur.then  reducing  the

effectiveness  of  an  already  ineffective  ''fleet  in  being".
]David   Woodward , The  Russia.ns  a\t   Sea

William  Kimber  and   Company  Limited  19
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The  Black  Sea  fleet  started  World  Tvar  I  rather

obsolete  but  better  equipped  and  t,rained  t,ham  the  Baltic

fleet.    Aft,er  the  Pot,emkin  mutiny  in  1905  an  honest,  effort

had  been  made  to  revitalize  the  Bla_ck  Sea  fleet.     The

German  and  Turkish  fleets  sealed  the  Turkish  St,raits  a.t  the

beginning  of  the  war  arid  severed  t,his  vital  lifeline  between

Russia  a-fld  her  Allies.

Through  effective  use  of  mines  and  a  somewhat  more

aggressive  use  of  the  fleet,  than  was  evidenced  in  t,he  Baltic

the  Russians  were  able  to  maint,aim  general  cont,rol  of  the

Black  Sea  but  could  not  elimiriate  the  new,   fast  German

cruiser`s  which  always  slipped  t,hrough  the  Dardanelles  if

menaced  by  the  guns  of  t,he  Russian  battleships.

The  Allies'   Dardanelles  or  Gallipoli  scheffe  was  the

only  serious  attempt  to  open  the  St,raits.     This  project,  did

not  have  whole-hearted  Russian  government,  support  because

of  t,he  feeling  t,hat  Coristant,inople  could  be  retained  by

Russia  after  t,he  waf  only  if  Russia  captured  it  alone.

The  Russian  Pacific  fleet  was  a  fflere  shadow  at  the

beginning  of  World  War  I  and  this  shadow  quic'±[ly  evaporated

before  the  onslaught  of  modern  Ger]ma,n  cruisers.

mployment,  of  i,he  Russian  fleet  in  World  War  I  again

demonstrated  a  lack  of  appr.eciat,ion  of  t,he  significance  of

control  of  the  sea unt,il  it  was  irrevocably  lost  to  the
enemy  and  again  showed  a  deep  reluctance  t,o  risk  loss  of
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fleet  units.     In  spite  of  the  many  problems  that  beset  the

Russian  fleet  a  commitment  to  worthwhile  action  would  have

caused  a  serious  weakening  of  Ger`man  st,rengt,h.

The  Russian  navy  ceased  to   exist,  ori  January  2,   1918

and  the  Soviet,  navy  was  henceforth  until  1947  to  be  known

as   "Red  Fleet".2     It  was  not  a  very  impressive  force;

World  War  I  losses,  revolutionary  activity  of  navy  personnel,

scuttling  of  ships,   internment,  and  capt,ure  had  practically

dost,royed  it  ptrysically  and  as  an  erit,ity.    Additional  loss

of  ships  was  incurred  in  the  Baltic  in  actions  against  the

Br`itish  during  the   "7piTar  of  Int,ervention".

The  end  of  the  Civil  War  in  1921  ;aw  only  a  few  ships

in  existence  a.nd  those  in  a  deplorable  material  state  and

manned  by  a  skeleton  force  of  malcontents  whose  loyalties

were  rent  by  politics.
2David  Woodward,   p.   187.
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OEIAPTm  vlll

REvlvlEN~G  TA¥E  Ram  FLEET   ig22-ig4i

Several   thousand  Komsomols,   Young  Communists,   were

sent  to  navy  schools  starting  in  1922  to  provide  a  trained

cadre  of  politically  reliable  personnel  in  rebuilding  the

fleet„     The  most  advanced  in  construction  of  t,he  ships  laid

down  under  t,he  Czarist  regime  ln  the  period  1912-17  were

completed  and  several  of  the  ships  remaining  from  the  'tAtor.1d

War  I  fleet  were  refurbished  to  give  the  Soviets  a  semblance

of  a  fleet.     It  was  not,  a  lack  of  ambition  that  pr.evented

t,he  Soviet  leaders  from  launching  a  eonst,ruction  pro8r.am

until  1933  but,  a  recognit,ion  of  the  practical  limitations

of  a  regime  hard-pressed  to  st,ay  in  power,  a  count,ry  prac-

tically  destroyed  by  external  and  inter`nal  strife  and  an

economy  some  50  years  behind  Europe  as  a  whole.     At  the

1924  coriference  in  Rome  of  States  not  included   in  the  1922

ifajor  Lifaval  Powers   conference  t,he  Soviet  leader.a  demanded  a

capital  ship  t,onnage  of  490,COO,   nearly  equal  t,o  the  Unit,ed

States  and  Brit,ish  t,onnage.     At  that  time  t,he  USSR  had  three

capital  ships  of  70,000  t,ons  total  and  did  not  lay  doun  a

new  capit,al  ship  for  another  14  years.i

The  stirr'ing  of  naval  ambitions  became  eviderit  in

1929  with  visit,s  of  Soviet,  war.ships  to  fc>reign  ports,   It,aly
1David   Woodward,

William  Kimber  and
The  Russians  at  Sea

Company   Limit,ed  19
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and  Germany,   for  the  first  time  in  16  years.     In  the  same

year  the  USSR  started  const,ruction  of  sever'&l   "S"  class

submarines  on  pla.ns  obtained  from  Germany.

French  and   Italian  naval  architects  and  shipbuilders

were  engaged  in  1933  to  assist,  in  developing  plans  for  a,

modern  Soviet  fleet,.     In  1935  this  program  was   implemented

and  consist,ed  primarily  of  cruisers,   destroyer.a,   subrmarines,

not,or  torpedo  boats  and  mine  warfare  craft,.     The  const,ruction

program  and  official  Soviet,  st,atemerits  irjdicated  a  naval

concept  of  commer`ce  raiding  a`f]d   cog.stal  defense  fleet,s.

The  Spanish  Civil  War  1936-37  provided  a  shock  for

Stalin  -  he  could  not  lend  effective  aid  to  the  ftepublicans

because  his  fleet,  could  riot  corit,rol  the  li'Iediterranean.

Germany  and   Italy  were  assistirig  Franco  arid   could  deny  use

of  t,he  sea  to  t,he  USSR.     Stalin  then  r`ecognized  that  coritrol

of  the  sea  required  a  balanced  fleet  and  imffiediately

embarked  on  const,ruction  of  batt,1eships  ar)d  large  cruisers

to  count,er.  the  Gernian  pocket-ba.ttleships.     World  War  11

came  before  this  capit,al  ship  cop.st,ruction  progr.am  bore  any

fruit.    He  did  not  make  an  effort  t,o  build  aircraft  carriers

since  he  corisidered  land-based  air  power  adequat,e  for

operat,ions  in  the  Bait,ic,   j3lack  and  !'JIediterranean.2    Alt,hough

Stalin  appreciat,ed  t,he  need  for  a  balanced  fleet  he  ha,d  no

concept  of  worldwide  sea  power,   his  concern  was  for  cont,rol
2David   Woodward,   p.   204.
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of  t,hose  European  seas  considered  essential  to  suppor.t,  the

Soviet,  army.     The  fleet,  was  a  supporting  arm  and  defensive

force.

The  failure  of  the  construction  programs  of  1933-38

t,o  provide  adequate  and  suitable  ships  was  t,o  seriously

limit  Soviet,  naval  oper.at,ions   ln  World  War  11;   however,   an

event  of  this  salz]e  period  was   to  have  erren  more  dlsast,rous

results.     The  purges  of  1937-38  deprived  the  Red  Fleet  of

most,  of  its   experienced  senior.  officers.     World  War  11

st,art,ed  with  officers  wit,h  no  deep-sea  experience,  no  long

cr.uises  under  their  belt,s  and  no  feeling  of  being  at  home

on  the  sea,   this  was  particularly  true  amongthe  flag

officers . 3
3I)avid   Woodward,   p.   206-208.
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crIAPTER  Ix

Ram   Fijrm   OpERATlc"-s   IEvit   WOELD  WAR   11

Soviet  Union  naval  st,rength  at  t,he  beginning  of  World
'War  11   is  hard  to  confirm  because  of  the  cloak  of  secr'ecy

drawn  over  ship  construct,ion  in  t,he  30s.     It  is  generally

agreed  that  the  Balt,ic  fleet  was  a  defensive  and  raiding

fleet,  consisting  of  roughly  loo  submarines,1004 motor

torpedo  boats,  40  destroyers  with  only  two  old  battleships

and  two  modern  cruiser's  providing  heavy  firepower.     In

spite  of  being  heavily  commit,ted  against  the  British  fleet

the  Germans  in  June  1941,   simult,aneously  as  the  army  marched

into  the  Soviet  U`nion,  mined  the  entrance  of  the  Gulf  of

Finland,   laid  a  line  of  mines  east  from  Oland  and  persuaded

Sweden  to  mine  between  the  Swedish  coast,  and  Gland.     This

bottled  up  Soviet,  sur.face  units  and  discoura.Bed  them  from

seriously  venturing  into  the  Baltic  thr`ou8hout  the  war.

The  Black  Sea  fleet  had  one  old  bat,tleship,   six

cruisers,   four°rferhich  were  obsolete,  about  5o  8ubmarin@8  and

30  destroyers  and   t,orpedo  boats.     To  oppose  this  force  t,he

axis  powers  had  four  Rumanian  destroyers  and  one  big,

clumsy  Rumaniari  submarine.     Again  a  judicious   use  of  mines

by  t,he  Germans,   laid  by  aircraft,,  bottled  up  17  of  the

Soviet,  submarines  in  Sevast,opol.

The  Soviet,  Black  Sea  fleet  did  yeoman  service  in

supporting  and  supplying  Odessa,   Sevast,opol  and  Novorossik
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during  the  German  siege  of  each  and  evacuated  personnel

when  ea.ch  fell.

The  Germans  brought  an  array  of  small  craft  and

submarines  to  the  Black  Sea  via  canals,  rivers  and  roads

in  a  manner  reminiscent  of  t,he  first  Russian  fleet  in  the

Black  in  1695.     In  this  manner  Germany  t,ook  command  of  the

west,ern  por.t,ion  of  t,he  Black  Sea  from  an  overwhelmln8

st,ronger  for.ce.i

In  spite  of  losing  its  major`  bases  in  t,he  Black  the

Soviet,  fleet  wa.a  able  to  mairitain  soH]e  mobilit,y  and  avoid

being  trapped  in  port  as  at  Port  Arthur`  in  1904  or  in  the

Baltic  in  |94i.2

The  Northern  or  lthite  Sea  fleet  was  a  minor  unit  at,

the  commencelflent  of  hostilities  wit,h  only  about  40  submarines

and  a  dozen  dest,foyers.     This  quickly  developed  into  a  vital

area  as  it  was  t,he  only  ocean  supply  line  open  t,o  the  Allies

and  was  essential  for  support  of  the  Soviet  Union.     The`

Soviet,  fleet  could  cont,ribut,e  little  to  protecting  this

lifeline;   the  submarines  had  few  target,s  since  the  principal

at,backers  wer.e  U-boats  and  t,he  Luft,waffe.     The  destroyers

were  of  Italian  type  built  for  the  warm,  placid  I.iedit,erranean
LDa.via   Woodward

1848-1948,   (London:
p.   409-411.

The  Russians  at  Sea
Kimber  and   Company  Limit

2grrairen  Mit,chell,
ed19

(London:   William
p.   215-219.

I.he  i\Jiaritime  Hist,or of  Russia
Sid8wick  and
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and  unsuited  for  Arctic  operations.     This  fleet  was

strengthened  in  1944  by  transfer  of  a  British  batt,leship,

a  United  St,ates  cruiser  and  nine  British  lerid-lease

destrc>yers.     INonetheless   the  t,ask  of   escc>rt,in8  carl.voys

to  I.iurm&nsk  continued   t,o  fall  primarily  on  non-Soviet

ships .

The  Pacific  fleet  participated  only  during  the  one

week  war  agair]st,  beaten  Japan  in  coriducting  amphibious

operatio-ns  against  t,he  Kurile  Islands.3

The  Soviets  made  extravagant  claims  for  Red  Fleet,

acconplishaent,a  in  World  War  11,   by  1  July  1944  it  was

claimed  t,he  Bait,ic  fleet  had  sunk  i,666  enemy  ships  and

destroyed  5,308  aircraft  while  the  lt~orthern  fleet  had  sunk

5CO  German  transport,s  and   shot  down  i,COO  a.ircraft.     These

figures  Cannot  be  subst,arit,iated  by  other  A11ies'   records

and  in  fact  credit  can  c>nly  be  established  for  t,he  sH}allest

fraction  of  these  kills.4    Woodward  writ,es,   " ....   for

example,   the  claim  t,hat  Russia,n  submarines   sank  i,500,COO

tons  of  shipping  in  all  theat,res  of  war  alt,hough  the  actual

figure  was  less  than  300,000  tons".5

As  had  been  evidenced  in  previous  wars   the  Soviets

were  ext,remely  reluctant,  to  commit  rfeavy  unit,a  to  action,
3D&vid   -v`roodward,   p.   225-226.

4Iutfairen  H`litchell,   p.   376,   385.

5D&vid   woodward,   p.   224.
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it,  was  only  light,  units  such  as  RTBs  which  were  considered

expendable.     In  both  the  Baltic  and  Black  Soviet  numer.ical

superiority  was  not,  exploited  and  t,he  enemy  was   in  command

of  the  bulk  of  these  wat,erg  during  most  of  the  conflict.

As  had  often  been  t,rue  in  the  past,  t,rie  Russians  had  over-

whelming  st,ronger  naval  forces,   brave  seamen,   some  good

ships  -  arid  little  idea  of  how  to  use  them:6     This  w&8  mc]st

disappc>intin8  for  a  navy  just,  regaining  its  st,rerigt,h  and

posit,ion  aft,er  the  revolution  and  civil  war.
6David   tw-oodward,   p.   226.
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cmpTER  x

THE  SOVIET   FLEET   TC'DAY

The  close  of  hostilit,ies  in  1945  found  the  Red  Fleet

weak.,   obsolete  and  rather  discouraged  by  unimpressive

result,a  in  the  war.     It  had  two  or  triree  cruisers,  20  t,o  30

dest,foyers  and  about  loo  submarines.

The  war  had  left  the  Soviet,  Union  with  50j?oJ  of  its

I.esour'ces  devastated  and  war  casualties  in  the  millions.

In  the  immediate  post-war  years  the  Soviet  leaders

successfully  embarked  on  programs  to  maintain  and  modernize

massive  armies  and  air  forces,  develop  a  rna,jor  nuclear

weapons  capability  and  vent,ure  far  into  Space.     Simultaneously

t,he  Soviet  leaders  launched  a  fleet,  building  project  unparal-

led  in  peacetime  -  four  major  fleets  almost  completely

equipped  with  riew  ships:i

Lacking  advanced  design  and  construct,ion  know-how  the

Soviet,s  borrowed  hea.vily  from  captured   German  warships  and

utilized  German  technical  skills  in  all  areas  of  const,ruct,ion.

Admira,1  Kuznet,zov,   who  as   Pacific   Fleet,  Commarider  was

t,he  only  Fleet  Commander  t,o  survive  t,he  1937-38  purges,   was

charged  with  rejuvenat,ing  the  navy.     He  rushed  to  completion

several  Sverdlow  class  cruisers  since  this  was  a  readily

ava,ilable  design  based  on  pre-wa.I  work  by  Italian  naval
lDavid  Woodward, The  Russians  at  Sea

William  Kimber  and   Company  Limited  19
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architect,s.     In  this  way  the  Admiral  could  get  the  navy  t,o

sea  quickly,  train  personnel,  boost  morale  and  eat,ablish  a

naval  image  in  the  world.2

By  1957,  only  12  years  after  cessat,ion  of  hostilities,

t,he  Soviet  fleet,  was  second  only  to  the  United  States  -  an

effort  requiring  an  outlay  of  men,  materials  and  technical

resources  unknoim  previously  except  during  wart,ime.

The  Soviet  fleet  t,oday  consist,s  of  23  cruisers,130

destroyers,   30  nuclear  powered  submarines,   400  coriveritional

powered  submarines,  90  frigates,  goo  minesweepers,   245

escort  and  patrol  vessels,   350  MTB,   550  gunboats  and  fa.st,

patrol  boats,leo  coa-st,al  1gi.ridin8  craft  arid  ZOO  auxiliaries.

All  of  the  cruisers,  destroyers,  at,t,ack  submarines  as  well

as  t,he  minecraft  are  fit,ted  t,o  carry  mines.3    As  can  be

Pea,dily  seen  this  is  a  I-leet  designed  fc>r'  two  purposes;

at,trition  of  a  marit,ime  foe  and  protection  of  the  coasts  of

the  Soviet  Union,  a  raiding  and  defensive  force.

Soviet  warships  are  ranging  far  and  wide  today  and

are  encountered  in  pr'actically  every  se\a  and  ocean  of  t,he

world.     These  activities  grow  each  year  and  provide  an

impression  of  "worldwide"   sea.  power.
''tw~ot  until   World  .wiar  11  did  the   'land  aniHjal'   fully

2David   Woodward,   p.   229.

mi|  B:#::p:±gh±;8g)ST±±-?LL4±g±:Eg=.   (REew  ¥ork :    illcGraw-
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underst,and  t,he  value  of  sea  power  when  the  GerH]&ns  advanced

to  the  Crimea,   took  the  Ukraine  and  Russia  became  dependent

upon  the  United  States  and  Britain  for  supplies  which  could

only  be  delivered  by  sea."4
"Today  Russia  is  conscious  of  her  future  aB  a  maritime

Power,  and  the  country  that  could  once  be  correct,ly  called

a  land  animal  is  now  becoming  so  sea-minded  the.t  there  is  a

tendency  abroad  t,o  forget  that  she  ha.s  not  always  been

t,hug."5
`4Frairen  fj{itchell ,

1848-1948,   (London :
p.   329.

The  Maritime  Histor of  Russia
Sidgwick  and  Jackson  Limited  19

5fyfa|ren  liufitcb®ll,   p.   323.
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P.anll  Ill

sovlET   cogivflunclAL   INTEREST   AT   SRA

A  leading  British  hist,orian,  Brian  Tunstall,  wrote

at  t,he  end   of  Nor.1d  War  11;   "The  future  of  the  world  depends

more  than  it  ever  did  in  the  past  on  ocean  trade,  and (when

once  the  rest,fictions  created  by  the  war  have  been  removed,

ocean  trade  will  be  the  symbol  of  the  world's  polit,ical  and

economic   convalescence."1

All  evidence  indicates  the  Soviet,  leaders  have

learned  well  the  lesson  enunciat,ed  by  Professor  Tunstall.
]Tunstall  quoted  in  Mairen  ivlitchell,

Histor. of  Russia  1848-i
Limited  1949 p.   347.

(London:     Sid
The  ivifritime

gwick  and  Ja,ckson



OIIAPTrm  xl

l!fficENTILE  EFFORT  PRIOR  1921

The  nat,ure  of  the  Russian  economy,   t,he  vast  land

resources  of  t,he  nation  and  the  t,emperamerit,  of  the  people

did  not  encourage  early  development,  of  a  merchant,  fleet,.

It  was  not  unt,il  the  early  years  of  the  l9th  century  that

a  school  was  established  to  tr'ain  mast,era  and  pilots  and

the  middle  of  the  century  when  t,he  Steam  Shipping  and

Trading  Company  was   formed   to   const,ruct  docks  and  harbors.

The  Russian  merchant  navy  became  an  organized  inst,it,utfion

in  1876  in  an  effort  tto  impr`ove  Russian  mercantile  position

and  consisted  of  nave,I  auxlliarie8  and  auxllary  cruisers.

At  the  beginning  of  the  Russo-Japanese  War  ii']  1904  there

were  only  25  ships   ln  the  merchant  navy,  most  of  these  were

engaged  on  runs  from  Cidessa  or  St.   Petersbur.8  in  Europe  t,o

Vladivostok  ctr  Port  Arthur  in  t,he  Pacific,  this  effort

directly  suppc>rted  the  military  effort  in  the  Pacific.

At  this  t,ime  British  bottoms  carried  75%  of  Russia.n  import,s

which  totaled  only  about  three  million  tons  annually.1

World  War  I,   t,he  Wa.r  of  Intervention  and  tbe  Civil

Wa,r  destr.oyed   the  Russian  merchant  navy  and  much  of  t,he

Russian  privat,ely  owned  merchant  shippirig,   leavir]g  the

Soviet,  leaders  wit,h  only  a  memory  from  t,he  War  of  Intervention

llifelren  lulitchell ,
us.  (London:

The  Maritime 1[istor of  Russia  1848-
Sidgwick  and Jackson  Limit,ed  19
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of  how  disastrous  a  couplet,e  blockade  could  be.     Great

Britain  had  again  demonst,ra.ted  that,  even  the  ''1and  animal"

can  be  strangled  by  an  effective  sea  blockade.     This  lesson

was  not  lost  on  t,he  Soviet  leaders  although  t,here  was  not

to  be  an  opport,unity  to  take  a,dvanta,8e  of  the  lesson  for

a  Considerable  period.
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crAPTER  xll

SOVIET   SHIPPIl*TG  1922-1945

A  limit,ed   effort  t,o  rebuild  a  H}erchant  navy  commenced

in  1922,   this  included  nationalization  of  all  private  ships

and  shipping  facilities.     fi[er.chant  sriipping  rocked  along  in

a  minor.  role  for`  overi  10  yea-rs  wit,A  lit,tie  expansion,   some-

what  because  of  confusion  and  disorganization  but  primarily

due  to  the  Soviet  policy,  rat,her  rigidly  enforced,   of

maxiH]um  home   corisumption   of   USSR  produced   goods.i

In  1927  Soviet  ships  carried  less  c&rso  tonriage  than

in  1913  arid  in  1931  Soviet  ships  still  carried  only  4%  of

USSR  exports.2

Dur`ing   the   economic  depr.ession  of   i,he   1930s   t,he   USSR

bought  a  large  number'  of  mercharjt  ships  very  cheaply  and  in

1937  was  lift,iris  50j€6  of  its   exports.     Just  prior  to  World
+rfar  11  t,he  Soviet,  share  in  the  world's   irit,erna.tional  t,fade

Was   only  about  lyG  c>f   the   tot,a|.3

In  spite  of  corisiderable  merchant  ship  losses  in  Nor.ld
'r/+ar  11   the  Soviets   through  lend-lease  ships   from  the  Unified

States  wa,s  able  to  maint,aim  a  sea.  left,  capacity  compara.ble

to  that,  existing  in  1941.     Ivlth  the  aLcquisition  of  one-t,bird

RE ,  }i%±g:E :A[i±3g:i:i gr%-:i:=±¥:±±±#%£JIg±gig±3±g::±-
2miren  lvLitchell,   p.   346.

3i4airen  i4it,chell,   p.   347.
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of  the  German  ITjercha.nt  fleet,  at   the  erid  of  World  War  11  the

total  amounted  to  t,wo  million  tons  in  1947.     Iiowever,   t,he

bulk  of  Soviet  merchant  ships  a,t,  this  time  were  slow,

cibsolete  and  inefficier.t.4

In  addition  to  gaining  considerable  shipping  torinage

the  Soviet,s  had  by  t,he   end   of  World   W-ar  11  acquired   the

ent,ire  eastern  coast  of  t,he  Bait,ic  from  Vibor8,   gained  from

Finland  in  194C,   to  Kaliningr.ad  on  t,he  Bay  of  Danzig.     Along

this  coast  are  numerous  good  harbors  arid  shipbuilding  yar.ds.
4prraireri  Mitchell,   p.   347.
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orIAPTER  HII

posT   WAR  MrmcrrfuNT   FLEEiT

From  1947  until  Stalins  death  in  1953  1itt,1e  change

occured  in  the  Soviet,  merchant  fleet.     In  the  next  five

years   the  number  of  ships  arid   tonnag.e  incr.eased   r`oughly

75¢.     between  1958  and  1963  t,he  number  of  ships   increased

55%  while  the  tonnage  doubled.     Thus  in  a  ten  year  period

tbe  Soviet  mercharit  fleet,   jumped   from  a'c)out,   t,wo  million  to

seven  mllllon   tons.     In  1963  the  USSR  acquired  112  new

merchant,  ships,  this  is  a  rat,e  of  increase  in  excess  of  that

required  to  reach  the  st,ated  goal  of  ter]  million  toris  in

1970.1    By  coritrast  Unit,ed  States  tonnage  ir,1963  was

about  twelve  mllllon  with  a  1970  project,ed  figure  of  ten

million.2

A  vast  amount  of  this  new  t,onnage  has  been  t,ankers

witb  the  result  that  the  USSR  has  a  large,  modern  tanker

fleet  providing  cut-rate  compet,ition  in  tbe  viiorld  petroleum

market.     ftiariy  of  the  dry  cargo  ships  are  old  and  slow;

however`,   t,be  t,r]end   in  recent  years  has  beer}   t,oward  bigger

ships  with  improved  cargo  haridlin8  facilities.     rhis  treridi::is?:ng,
the su:8#Easg€-:-t--±g:ng±g±BE5€ia#:£fog t:£g for
Inter.nal  Security  Laws  of  the  Committee  on  t,he  Judiciary,
United  States   Senat,e,   (U.   a.   Government  Printirig  Office),
p.1.
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is  sri.own  not  only  by  the  Soviet  ships  which  have  appeared

in  world  trade  in  recent  years  but  also  by  the  foreign

orders  placed  for  dry  cargo  coristruction.    At  the  end  of

1962  orders  for  80  such  were  outstanding.     In  recent  years

the  USSR  has  put,  into  service  a  number  of  "prestige"  passenger

liners.     These  are  engaged  in  Black  Sea-}Jledit,erranean  cruises,

the  Scandanivan  run  arid  a  regular  London-I.eningrad  run.

A  few  years  a.go   the  Soviet  U-nion  was  a  minor  fflaritime

nat,ion  and  there  has  been  no  radical  alterat,ion  in  her

economy  to  necessitate  the  acqui8it,ion  of  a  lgirge  merchant

fleet.     "The  official  line  is  a  desire  to  obtain  West,ern

currency  for.  tradirig  purposes,  but  it,  seems  clear  t,hat  the

real  iriteritlon  is  t,rie  under`Einirig  of  t,he  tiradin8  stren8tb

of  the  West  and  of  Britain  in  particular.."3
''It  would  seem  that  as  far  as  t,he  Soviet  Union  is

concerned,   this  country  has  seemingly,  and  perhaps  reluct-

antly  acquiesed  to  the  proposition  t,hat  their  wor.ld-wide

influence  can  best,  be  achieved   by  economic  and  ldealogic&l

means.     It  is  quite  apparent  that  the  Soviet  Union  is

building  a  large  maritime  fleet  in  furtherance  of  t,his  aim."4
3Vice  AdH]1ral  a.   a.   Scbofield,   a.a.,   a.B.a.,   "Auarit,ime

Affairs".     AL=g][,   lifiarcri  1963,   p.14-15.
4R.   E.   Wa|ters,   Ihe  Soviet

(Annapolis,   Academic
Union  arid the  Arctic   Oc

Fellowship  19
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CHAP[TER   XIV

SovlET  FlsrilNG  INDuSTR¥

For  several  generations  fish  has  been  an  import,ant

it,em  in  the  diet  of  the  people  of  the  Soviet  Union.     The

sources  of  fish  unt,il  I.Scent  years  were  t,he  inland  seas  and

lakes  and  t,he  shallow  coastal  areas.     The  fishirig  irjdustry

although  owned  and  controlled  by  t,he  gover'nment  of  the  USSR

was  not  well  organized  nor  adequately  financed.     The  end  of

World  War  11  found  Soviet,  fishiri8  primarily  limited  to

impoverished  grounds   in  inland  and  shallow  waters.     The  take

in  1945  was   just  over  one  million  tons.

Since  that  time,  and  primarily  since  1950,   t,he  Soviet

fishir]g  fleet  has  undergone  a  couplet,e  modernization  and

its   cc>r]cept  of  operations  ha,s  -oeen  wholly  revised.     It,  is

now  equipped  wit,h  all  t,he  types  of  ships  necessary  to  fish

in  every  ocean  of  the  world  and  is  doing  just,  t,hat.     There

are  floating  canneries  of  15,000  tons  gross  weight,   1a.r8e

refriger'at,ed  t,rawlerB,   float,ing  reduct,ion  plants  to  process

scrap  fish  for  oil  arid  meal,   cr`ab  ca,nneries,  whale  factory

ships,   fr`eezer  ships,   transport,  ships  and  many  ot,hers;  all

modern  ar]d  well  organized.     No  longer  is   t,he  Soviet  fishing

indust,I.y  restricted  to  local  water`s  rior  seriously  affected

by  seasonal  fluctuations.i
11.egislative  Reference  Service,   Tlr~`e  Library  of  Congress,

The  Postwar  Ex ansion  of  Russia's  Fishin Industr
Gover.nment  Printing  Office  19
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In  1960  the  catch  was  three  and  one-half  million  tons

and   the  planned  t,&ke  in  1965  was   to  I.ise  to  five  million

t,ons.     Between  1955  and  1961  t,he  USSR  tripled  it,s   expor`t,

of  fish  arid  fisri  products  and  reduced  it,s  import  of  these

products  by  6o70.2

To  support,  the  fishing  indust,ry  the  Soviet  Union

operat,es  19  Research  Institutes  of  Fishery  and  Oceanolo8y.

Highly  qualified  personnel  working  in  fishery  research  and

plsclculture  increas,ed  from  I,427  ln  1939   t,o  21,4001n  1959.3

The  st,at,ed  and  a.pparent  objective  of  t,he  USSR  is   t,o

achieve  supremacy  among  fishing  nations  of  the  world  and  t,o

fish  every  prime  fishing  ground  in  the  world.     I+I,e  Sciviet

I.ish  take  has  sur'passed  that  of  the  United  States  since

1960  and  huge  fleets  of  Soviet  fishermen  operate  rout,inely

in  the  fishirig  banks  off  the  coast,s  of  lviorth  America  and  are

crowding  t,he  dwindling  United  St,ates  f ishirig  fleet  out  of

it,a   own  home  waters.
21.egis|ative  Refererice  Service,   The  Librar.y  of

a=5E=:::rprinF:i¥g9#3Ec:u:;gai#±s.gang_±nq_u_a_t_I_I
3Legislative  Reference  Service,   The  Library  of.

a±=E:±ig%rpr¥E::::°3f:fc:u:;±%;:g±E,g±_t2EI_ngu8±rL¥±
4|degislative  Reference  Service,   The  Librar`y  of

%h:ie::::::rpr¥:::::°3f:fcBu:;5%;::tshis?fi.Illqus.±±h
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CRAPTER  XV

SOVIET   CCENCGRAPHY

Exploitation  of  sea  power  in  naval  operations,   world

t,fade  and  a  vast,  fishi`[ig  effort  requires  ext,ensive  knowledge

of  the  ocean  environment„     This  requisite  krjowled8e  is  being

gained  t`y  Soviet,  oceanographers   in  a  progr'am  unpa.ralleled

in  the  world.     Capta.in   Treadwell,   'United   St,at,es  Navy,   who

spe.rit,  a  month  in  1964  looking  over  Soviet  oceanographic

facilities  says:

Oceanography  in  t,he  Soviet  Union  has   come  from
very  riearly  zero  to  it,s  present  high  level  ver.y
quickly.     There  is   every  r`eason  to  believe  t,hat  this
r`ate  of  gr.owt,h  will  continue,   and   t,hat  exist,ing
faults  will  be  recog_nized  and  overcome.     It  can  be
said  that,  the  Soviet  ca.pability  for  i,he  routine
collection  and  publication  of  dat,a  is   t,he  best  ln
the  world.

The  Soviet  navy  has  about,  500  hydrographic  officers

and  there  are  some  800  civilian  scientists,   technicians  arjd

research  specialists  en8a8ed  in  oceanography.     The  oceano-

8raphic  fleet  is  the  world's  largest  with  145  ships;   30
ba.sic  r'esearch,   20  applied  research,   55  regular  surveying

ships  and  40  fishery  research  craft.2

The  Soviet  effort  in  oceanography  is   not  only  massive,

it  is  of  high  caliber  and  is  desigried  to  establish  and
lTre&dwell,   I.   K.   Jr.,.   Capt,aim,   Unit,ed  Stat,es  Navy.

::::::fig:;::n3#yraEgg5:oS?y3;.
U.S.   J\!\-aval  Institute

octobe:F:;8£,W::Li%T  °..   "Soviet   Oceanography. "   INLE§j£][,
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demonstrate  world  leadership  in  t,he  field  of  oceanography.3
3Foss,   William  a.,   p.18.
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OmpTER  xvl

CONOLUSIcjNS

The  land  animal  -  Russia.  -  has   come  a  long  way  t,oward

becoming  a  sea  cr.eature  or  at  least  amphibious.     This  in

spite  of  severe  limitations  in  the  elements  considered

essential  for  sea  power.

Historically  the  Russian  and  Soviet  leaders  have

displayed  a  lack  of  appreciation  of  the  role  of  sea  power

in  wc>rld  affairs.     However,   in  t,he  post  +frorld  '`Ifar  11   era

Soviet  legLders  have  not,  only  displayed  a  much  belt,er  under-

standing  of  the  meaning  of  t,ot,al  sea  power  but  a  remarkable

tenacity  and  determination  in  est,ablishing  aL  tota.1  sea  power

position.    Presently  ther`e  is  only  one  serious  flaw  in  the

pict,ure  of  Soviet  sea  power  -  the  navy  is  not  designed  to

control ±J±9  gL9±,   it  is  a  raidirig  arid  deferisive  force;   there-a
fore,   the  Soviets  cannot,  pr`oject,  a  major  port,ion  of  their

power  across  the  ocean  in  war.

The  Unit,ed  St,ates  is  t,he  only  nation  now  capa'ole  of

maintainln8  a  stroriger  sea  power.  position  ti^jan  t,he  Soviet

Union.     The  United  St,at,es  will  cont,inue  t,o  maint,aim  a  navy

strong  enough  to  deny  t,he  use  of  t,he  sea  to  the  Soviet

Union  in  war;   however,  a  dramatic  reversal  of  policy  will

be  required  i,o  prevent  the  continued  erosion  of  Unit,ed

St,a,tea  t,otal  sea  power  position  through  neglect  of  its'

merchant  marine  in  world  trade,   it,s'   fishirig  fleet,'s  st,eady
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dot,eriorat,ion,  and  a  niggardly  effort  in  explora,Lion  of  the

ocean  environment.     While  expending  billions  to  maint,aim

t,he  capabilit,y  to  control  the  sea  in  war  the  Unit,ed  States

can  lose  cont,rol  of  the  sea  t,o  the  Soviet,  Union  in  peacetime.

Continuation  of  present  policies  in  the  Soviet  Union

and  in  t,he  United  St,ates  will  bring  the  emergence  by  1985

of  t,h6  Soviet  Union  as  a  major  sea  power  t,o  rival  t,he

Unit,ed  St,aces  as   t,he  dominant  sea  power  of  t,he  world.
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